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ABSTRACT
Dissatisfaction amongst US physicians has been steadily increasing over the past few decades as health care
reform changes the practice of medicine (Hoff, Young, Xiang, & Raver, 2015; Rosenstein, & Mudge-Riley,
2010). In 2008, physician dissatisfaction rates had increased to 19% (Mazaurenko & Menachemi, 2012).
By 2012, 42% of physicians voiced dissatisfaction, with family medicine reporting most likely to be
dissatisfied (Sorrell & Jennings, 2014). One factor that could affect physician career
dissatisfaction/satisfaction that has not been studied is collaborative relationships with other healthcare
providers, such as nurse practitioners. This study used secondary quantitative data from the National Survey
of Primary Care Physicians and Nurse Practitioners (2012). Logistic regression was used to analyze the
relationship of nurse practitioner collaboration and the other independent variables with the dependent
variable of physician career satisfaction. In order to address the research goals the independent variables of
primary interest were as follows 1) whether PCPs work with NPs in their office; 2) what the quality of the
PCP relationship is with the NPs; 3) what is the share of work performed by NPs. Descriptive statistics and
binary logistic regressions were run to test the significance of the three hypotheses. Analysis yielded many
observational results on the PCPs descriptively but did not show any significant results on the proposed
hypotheses regarding PCP career satisfaction. However, one of the greatest strengths of this study was the
attempt to bridge the gaps of knowledge regarding PCP and NP collaboration and physician career
satisfaction. The fact that results were not significant does not negate the need for further studies on this
issue, especially since no other studies exist. In conducting future research, obtaining a larger sample of
PCPs, including PCPs who work with NPs, would be an important step in correcting some of the limitations
of this study. The lack of significant results also raises further questions regarding the difference between
career and job satisfaction with the latter referring to the current work environment rather than the
cumulative career experience.

Keywords: physician career satisfaction, primary care nurse practitioner collaboration
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Research Terms
Physician Career Satisfaction
Nurse Practitioner (NP)

Primary Care Physician
(PCP)
Collaboration

Physician and Nurse
Practitioner Collaboration

Research Definition
Physician career satisfaction is the perceptions and
expectations physicians place on their careers (Landon,
Reschovsky, Pham, & Blumenthal, 2006).
All NPs must complete a master's or doctoral degree
program and have advanced clinical training beyond
their initial professional registered nurse (RN)
preparation. Didactic and clinical courses prepare
nurses with specialized knowledge and clinical
competency to practice in primary care, acute care and
long-term health care settings (AANP.org).
A physician (M.D. – Medical Doctor or D.O. – Doctor
of Osteopathic Medicine) who directly provides or
coordinates a range of health care services for a patient
(Healthcare.gov).
Collaboration is a manner of working together, with
mutual action and planning, which includes shared
decision making and communication. It is an interaction
with eager cooperation on the basis of mutual authority
and power with joint responsibility for the outcome
(Dougherty & Larson, 2005; Lamb & Napodano, 1984)
Collaborative practice between NPs and MDs is defined
as a process through which these providers work
concurrently toward a mission of exceptional patient
care, implying team members work collegially and
cohesively and strive for a common goal (Hallas, Butz,
&Gitterman, 2004; Martin, O'Brien, Heyworth, &
Meyer, 2005; Norsen, Opladen, & Quinn, 1995).
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
Background
Dissatisfaction amongst US physicians has been steadily increasing over the past few
decades as health care reform changes the practice of medicine (Hoff, Young, Xiang, & Raver,
2015; Rosenstein, & Mudge-Riley, 2010). In 1973 dissatisfaction rates amongst US physicians
were only around15% (Hadley, Cantor, Willke, Feder, Cohen, 1992). In 2008, physician
dissatisfaction rates had increased to 19% (Mazurenko & Menachemi, 2012). Market dynamics in
physician practices were the main reason for physician reported dissatisfaction, especially from
primary care doctors who practiced in low income areas. (Mazurenko & Menachemi, 2012). By
2012, 42% of physicians voiced dissatisfaction, with family medicine reporting most likely to be
dissatisfied (Sorrell & Jennings, 2014).
Physician career dissatisfaction is related to lower access to and quality of patient care
(Bogue, Guarneri, Reed, Bradley, & Hughes, 2006; DeVoe, et al., 2002) found that dissatisfied
physicians accepted fewer Medicaid and Medicare patients than those who were more satisfied
(DeVoe, et al., 2002). These authors also found that more dissatisfied physicians perceived their
care to be of lower quality. In another study patients of physicians who rated their work as
extremely satisfied (48%), very satisfied; (34%), or somewhat satisfied, (5%) were more likely to
report satisfaction with care (Haas, et al., 2000). More recent studies continue to find that
physicians who are more dissatisfied rate their ability to provide high quality patient care as lower
(Deshpande & Demello, 2010; Friedberg, et al., 2014).These findings suggest that when physicians

are less satisfied with their work conditions they and patients feel that they deliver a lower quality
of care for their patients.
Physician dissatisfaction is also related to burnout, stress, and leaving the profession.
(Bogue, Guarneri, Reed, Bradley, & Hughes, 2006). A pathway from physician reported career
dissatisfaction to physician burnout was reported in a study that measured physician career
satisfaction over time (Dyrbye, Varkey, Boone, Satele, Sloan, & Shanafelt, 2013). Keeton,
Fenner, Johnson, and Hayward, (2007) also found a correlation between physician burnout and
career satisfaction. In repeated studies, burnout rates among practicing physicians or physicians in
training are currently reported at 50% or higher (Dyrbye & Shanafelt, 2016; West, Dyrbye, &
Shanafelt, 2018). These rates appear to be growing (Shanafelt, Hasan, ODyrbye, Sinsky, Satele,
Sloan, & West, 2015). A more recent study reports that over 60% of practitioners are affected by
burnout (Lacy, & Chan, 2018). In 2011, a survey of 2,000 physicians in the US showed that stress
and burnout affected two thirds of those surveyed. Doctors reported difficulties with sleep
problems (37%), lowered job satisfaction (51%), not enough time for wellness activities (51%),
irritability and moodiness (34%), and a wish to switch careers (28%) (Rosenstein, 2012). Mental
exhaustion, lowered physical health, and depersonalization are some of the main characteristics
associated with burnout. Psychologists label burnout as an insidious disease that can overtake
career’s leaving employees ineffective and handicapped in their work duties (Schaufeli &
Greenglass, 2001). This problem adversely affects not only physician wellbeing but patient
wellbeing (Kamal, Bull, Wolf, Swetz, Shanafelt, Sinclair, 2019).
Physician career dissatisfaction affects their career trajectories. The Physician Community
Tracking Survey (CTS) of nearly 17,000 physicians in 1998 and repeated in 2000 interviewed
2

physicians about their career status over a two-year period and found that physicians who were
more dissatisfied were two to three times more likely to leave medicine than those who were
satisfied (Landon, Reschovsky, Pham, & Blumenthal, 2006). Doctors were electing to cut out or
reduce their time spent practicing in a short time frame of two years. These findings prompted
further research into the factors that affect physician career satisfaction.
Future generations of physicians could also be affected by physician dissatisfaction to the
extent that medical students’ choice of careers is influenced by physician dissatisfaction. In 1995
40% of 2,000 physicians surveyed reported they would not recommend their profession to a
qualified college student (Zuger, 2004). By 1997 the American Academy of Family Physicians
found that the number of US medical school students choosing primary care as their residency had
dropped by 51.8%.. The National Resident Matching Program noted that only 11.2% of US MD
graduates in 2001 chose family practice. In 2000 the family practice match rate was 13.6%
(Phillips & Green, 2002). Implications of these trends could mean that by 2020 there would be a
shortage of 40,000 primary care doctors to meet the needs of Americans (Hoff, Young, Xiang, &
Raver, 2015).
Given the importance of maintaining physician career satisfaction it is important to
consider why physicians are so dissatisfied. Physicians in the United States face large amounts of
job stress which has been linked to dissatisfaction (Friedberg et al., 2013). Stressors include
changing health insurance initiatives and requirements, working with electronic health record
systems (EHR), workplace decision management, practice work environment, compensation,
number of patients treated per day/week, along with demographic characteristics (Williams,
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Manwell, Konrad, & Linzer, 2007; Landon, Reschovsky, Pham, & Blumenthal, 2006; Heyworth,
et., al, 2012; Martin, 2017).
One factor that could affect physician career dissatisfaction/satisfaction that has not been
studied is collaborative relationships with other healthcare providers, such as nurse practitioners.
Nurse practitioners are a rapidly growing career in the field of healthcare. In 2010 it was estimated
that 56,000 primary care nurse practitioners (PCNP) made up 19% of the total nurse practitioner
workforce (Buerhaus, DesRoches, Dittus, &Donelan, 2015). Nurse practitioners (NPs) are
graduate level trained medical providers that work collaboratively with physicians. NPs have
different levels of independence depending upon the state in which they work. The longer amount
of training in nursing education allows NPs to treat many acute care patients in outpatient settings,
opening up opportunities for NPs to practice alongside family and primary care physicians
(Horrocks, Anderson, & Salisbury, 2002). Nurse practitioners lend many skills and expertise to
their patient care (Naylor, & Kurtzman, 2010).
Given the growth of NPs in primary care it is important to identify their impact on
physician career satisfaction. Do they improve satisfaction or contribute to dissatisfaction?
Utilizing quantitative data from National Survey of Primary Care Physicians and Nurse
Practitioners, 2012 this study examines this question and hypothesizes that PCPs who work closely
with NPs will rate a higher level of career satisfaction. To date, no studies have examined the
impact of NPs on PCP career satisfaction. The aim of this study is to add to the body of research
on primary care physician career satisfaction by investigating the effect collaboration with nurse
practitioners has on career satisfaction and further investigating other potential contributors to
career satisfaction. Research on the impact of primary care physician-NP collaboration on
4

physician career satisfaction may aid in developing a greater understanding of how non-physician
primary care providers, such as nurse practitioners, affect physician career satisfaction.
Furthermore, this may lead to the development of future research on non-physician providers’
impact on healthcare in other areas as a whole.
Research Questions
This study addresses the following questions:
1. Do primary care physicians (PCP) who work with nurse practitioners (NP) in
their practice have higher career satisfaction then those who do not?
2. Do primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners in their practice
who have higher quality of work relationships with nurse practitioners’ have
higher career satisfaction than those who do not?
3. Do primary care physicians who have a higher share of work performed by
nurse practitioners have higher career satisfaction?
4. Are other factors related to primary care physician career satisfaction?
a) Do primary care physicians who perceive greater opportunities to influence
decisions about their workplace have higher career satisfaction?
b) In which settings (acute-care hospital, specialty hospital, sub-acute/longterm care, home/community care, ambulatory care, walk in or retail clinics,
school health clinics, other) do primary care physicians have higher career
satisfaction?
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c) Do primary care physicians who work in urban areas as opposed to
suburban or rural have higher career satisfaction?
d) Do primary care physicians who spend a greater proportion of their time in
direct patient care have higher career satisfaction?
e) Do primary care physicians with fewer patient visits have higher career
satisfaction than those with more patient visits?
f) Do primary care physicians who rate their medical records systems as easy
to work with have higher career satisfaction than those who do not?
g) Do primary care physicians who work fewer hours per week have higher
career satisfaction than who work more?
h) Do primary care physicians with greater professional tenure have higher
career satisfaction?
i) Do primary care physicians with higher compensation have higher career
satisfaction?
j) Do older primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than their
younger counterparts?
k) Do male primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than
female?
l) Do Hispanic primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than
non-Hispanics?
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m) Which primary care physician race (White, Black or African American,
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, Asian, American Indian or
Alaska Native, Mixed Race, or Other) has the higher career satisfaction?
n) Do primary care physicians who work in states where NPs have full scope
of practice have higher career satisfaction than those who work in states
with partial or restricted NP scope of practice?
o) Do primary care physicians with a higher proportion of patients in the
private/Medicare payor groups have higher career satisfaction than PCPs
who have a higher proportion of Medicaid patients?
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review discusses research related to physician career satisfaction and
dissatisfaction. First, common measures of physician satisfaction/dissatisfaction and reports on the
extent of physician dissatisfaction are discussed. Second, primary care physicians are defined, and
the literature on physician and nurse practitioner collaboration, as well as this effect on physician
career satisfaction/ dissatisfaction, is reviewed. Finally, the literature on other factors that can
influence physician career satisfaction/dissatisfaction is evaluated. These factors include
perception of workplace decision management, practice community (suburban/urban/rural),
physician career setting, direct patient care, patient visits, electronic health records (EHR), hours
worked, professional tenure, compensation, state of NP scope of practice, patient payor groups,
and physician gender, ethnicity, race, and age. Much of the research found to date focusses on the
relationship between these other factors and physician career satisfaction/dissatisfaction, but little
was found in relation to the effects of nurse practitioner collaboration on primary care physician
career satisfaction/dissatisfaction.
Physician Career Dissatisfaction: A Growing Problem
Career satisfaction/dissatisfaction is an inherently subjective measure that relies on a
person’s perception of experiences to make up its worth. The definition of satisfaction is a
fulfillment of one's wishes, expectations, or needs, or the pleasure derived from this (Merrium
Webster definition 2019). Physician career satisfaction is the perceptions and expectations
physicians place on their careers (Landon, Reschovsky, Pham, & Blumenthal, 2006). One of the
measures of physician satisfaction/dissatisfactions is to ask physicians whether they would choose
8

their career over again (Zuger, 2004). Another measure is to have physicians rate their perceptions
of career satisfaction and dissatisfaction from a scale of very dissatisfied to highly satisfied (Quinn,
et al., 2009; Rosenstein & Mudge-Riley, 2010; Hoff, Young, Xiang, & Raver, 2015). The latter is
the measure of satisfaction used in this study. Survey reliability using this measure from the
beforementioned studies was found to have adequate reliability and validity as tools to evaluate
career satisfaction (Donelan, 2015; Dufrene, 2000).
The US began to seriously take note of physician satisfaction/dissatisfaction beginning with
the physician community tracking survey (CTS) which began documenting it in 1996. This survey
lasted for three rounds before its final data collection in 2001 (Keil, Chattopadhyay, Potter,
&Reed, 1998). Results from this survey between 1996 to 2001 showed physician career
satisfaction as being stable (80-81%) (Katerndahl, Parchman, & Wood, 2009). However, primary
care physicians who reported being “very” satisfied declined from 42% to 38% (Katerndahl,
Parchman, & Wood, 2009). Overall, results from the CTS showed that only 2 out of 5 physicians
were very satisfied with their careers and nearly 1 out of 5 physicians were dissatisfied (Leigh,
Kravitz, Schembri, Samuels, & Mobley, 2002). The survey helped to identify a proportion of
physicians who were completely dissatisfied within their careers and followed their dropout rate
(Landon, Reschovsky, & Blumenthal, 2003; Landon, Aseltine, Shaul, Miller, Auerbach, & Cleary,
2002).
Since the Community Tracking Surveys, additional studies have been conducted that show
an increase in dissatisfaction. The studies paint a picture of a troubled healthcare industry of
dissatisfied physicians who are particularly unhappy with autonomy and work control, practice
leadership, collegiality, fairness, and respect, work quantity and pace, work content, allied health
9

professionals, and support staff, payment, income, and practice finances, regulatory and
professional liability concerns, and health reform (Friedberg, et al., 2014; Landon, Aseltine,
Shaul, Miller, Auerbach, & Cleary, 2002; Hoff, Young, Xiang, & Raver, 2015). In conclusion the
most influencing subjects that could affect physician career satisfaction were fair treatment;
responsive leadership; attention to work quantity, content, and pace (Friedberg et al., 2014).
Researchers can expand upon these findings to specifically pinpoint targeted operational plans and
health reform policies that would have the greatest impact on physician career satisfaction
(Friedberg, et al., 2014).
Physician satisfaction/dissatisfaction has also been measured by whether the physician
would recommend a career in medicine. In a telephone survey conducted in 1995 of 2000
physicians, 40% reported they would not recommend the profession of medicine to an eligible
college student (Donelan, Blendon, Lundberg, et al., 1997). A 2004 study had similar results: 3040 percent of practicing physicians reported that they would not choose to enter the medical
profession (Zuger, 2004).
Finally, physician dissatisfaction is closely related to burnout with jobs or careers. In a
recent survey, 46% of physicians reported being burned out, indicating dissatisfaction with their
careers (Kamal, Bull, Wolf, Swetz, Shanafelt, Sinclair, 2019). Indicators for burnout are said to
begin when a physician goes from indifference to dissatisfaction in one study conducted by
Rosentein and Mudge-Riley (2010). They found that physicians under pressures from a changing
healthcare environment reporting symptom of stress and fatigue if progressed would most likely
lead to burnout. The authors also made note that 40% of surgeons who reported feeling burnout of
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those 30% were experiencing depression. A closer look at physician dissatisfaction is necessary in
order to understand how they may go on to experience burnout.
Primary Care Physicians
In 2019 primary care doctors made up an estimated 209,000 physicians (ahrq.gov). This is
equal to slightly less than one third of all practicing physicians. According to the CDC, primary
care physician visits make up 54.5% of physician visits. (Rui & Okeyode, 2016). A shortage of
primary care physicians exists in the U.S. As of 2019 the Health Resources and Services
Administration found that an additional 14,164 primary care medical providers are necessary to
cover current U.S. health care demands (Battles, Azam, Grady, & Reback, 2019).
Primary care physicians are specialists in family medicine, internists, or pediatricians, who
treat people as the first line of defense in medicine. Some also include obstetricians in the
category of primary care. They carry responsibility for a communities’ comprehensive health, and
guide patients needing specialized services through the medical system with a referral and follow
up plan to specialists. Their role is to manage many preexisting conditions and to educate patients
so that they can maintain a healthy lifestyle (aafp.org). Most primary care physicians are in private
practice environments, with about 7% working in community hospital settings (Bodenheimer, &
Pham, 2010).
Barbara Starfield, an expert on primary care, states that there are four pillars of primary
care practice: first-contact care; care over time; comprehensiveness and holisticness; and care
coordination (Starfield, 1998). Primary care providers are expected to provide certain information
to patients, insurers, and policy makers, which includes making their information available via
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electronically so that it can be measured for quality assurance. They are also expected to focus on
chronic and preventative care, have care for their whole community population, and lead with
patient-centric medical approaches that place the patient at the center of their medical plan
(Bodenheimer, & Pham, 2010).
Nurse Practitioners and Primary Care Physician Collaboration
Physicians and nurse practitioners (NP) have worked alongside one another since the NP
role was created in 1960. Nurse practitioners are a rapidly growing career. As of 2018, according
to the American Association of Nurse Practitioners (AANP), more than 270,000 nurse
practitioners are working in the United States (Buerhaus, DesRoches, Dittus, & Donelan, 2015).
In 2010 it was estimated that 56,000 primary care nurse practitioners (PCNP) made up 19% of the
total nurse practitioner workforce. A survey of the NP workforce conducted 2 years later by the
Health Resources and Services Administration estimated that 60,407 PCNPs were working in
primary care practices or facilities in 2012 (Buerhaus, DesRoches, Dittus, & Donelan, 2015).
Overtime, the NP role evolved to become one of a collaborating provider with physicians,
and to work with more or less independence, depending upon the state (Clarin, 2007). The AANP
president Joyce Knestrick, had this to say about the field of nurse practitioners:
NPs are the providers of choice for millions of patients. Current provider shortages,
especially in primary care, are a growing concern, yet the growth of the NP role is
addressing that concern head-on. The faith patients have in NP-provided health care is
evidenced by the estimated 1.06 billion patient visits made to NPs in 2018.
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Barriers exist in the extent to which NPs are accepted in physician practices. Researchers
Martin, O’Brien, Heyworth, and Meyer (2005) identified five categories that negatively impact
nurse practitioners who work with physicians. These are autonomy and interdependence,
professional role expectations, flexible role enactment, proactive problem solving, and action
learning (Martin, O'Brien, Heyworth, & Meyer, 2005). Collaboration of NPs and MDs continue to
evolve as the healthcare industry evolves. Roles can shift, and the more understanding on the
effect these barriers have on the collaboration of interdisciplinary healthcare workers the better one
can work through barriers and form a cohesive balanced practice.
Studies have found that physician-NP collaboration has an overall positive effect on the
quality of patient healthcare outcomes in the United States (Freda, 2004; Clarin, 2007; Phillips,
Green, Fryer, & Dovey, 2001; Bridges, 2014). It also has a constructive effect on patient care and
work efficiency (Eliadi, 1990; Freda, 2004; Phillips, Green, Fryer, & Dovey, 2001). One of the
most notable positive effects is the alleviation of strain placed on physicians to meet the demands
of an increased patient case load (Freda, 2004). Nurse practitioners are a practical alternative to
address routine patient healthcare visits and keep patients and physicians balanced in their time
spent seeing patients.
The effect NPs have on physician career satisfaction is unknown. When searching for
“physician - nurse practitioner collaboration and physician satisfaction” and related search terms
no studies were found on PCP-NP collaboration and physician career satisfaction/dissatisfaction.
In contrast, studies have been completed on nurse practitioners’ career satisfaction with physician
collaboration. There remains a gap in our understanding of how nurse practitioner collaboration
affects physician career satisfaction/dissatisfaction.
13

Other Factors Potentially Influencing PCP Career Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction
A review of the research on factors influencing PCP satisfaction/dissatisfaction will be
broken into categories based on the research questions listed in the introduction. These categories
are primary care physician: a) workplace decision influence; b) workplace setting settings (acutecare hospital, specialty hospital, sub-acute/long-term care, home/community care, ambulatory care,
walk in or retail clinics, school health clinics, other); c) urban vs. suburban work setting; d) time
spent in direct patient care; e) direct patient visits f) electronic medical record ease of use g) hours
worked per week; h) tenure; i) compensation; j) age; k) gender; l) Hispanic vs. non-Hispanic; m)
physician race; (White, Black or African American, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander,
Asian, American Indian or Alaska Native, Mixed Race, or Other). Available literature discussed
these notable findings on physician reported rates of career dissatisfaction.

Workplace Decision Management
Management of workplace decisions plays a distinctive role in the prevalence of physician
career dissatisfaction and satisfaction (Vastag, 2001; McCarthy, 2013). Previous studies have
found that physician management of schedule, lower administrative control, and influence over
decision of insurance payers all lead to an increase in career satisfaction (Contratto, et al., 2017;
DeVoe, Fryer, Hargraves, Phillips, & Green, 2002; Aseltine, Katz, & Geragosian, 2010; Quinn,
Wilcox, Orav, Bates, & Simon, 2009). In contrast, physicians who reported a lower ability to
control their hours worked, higher administrative burdens, low decision of payer choices, and
limited flexibility of schedule reported an increase in career dissatisfaction (Scheurer, McKean,
Miller, &Wetterneck, 2009; Parekh, et al., 2019). Ability to make or influence workplace
14

administration decisions was cited in several articles as a direct link to physician career
satisfaction/dissatisfaction. The more influence they felt they had on office management the more
satisfaction they had with their career (McCarthy, 2013; Friedberg et al., 2013; York, & McCarthy,
2011; Vastag, 2001; DeVoe, Fryer, Hargraves, Phillips, & Green, 2002). A more detailed
breakdown from some of the research found on physician workplace decision management and
career satisfaction/dissatisfaction are explored as follows.
One study by researchers Keeton, Fenner, Johnson, and Hayward (2007) specifically
identified physician career satisfaction/dissatisfaction in workplace decision management.
Authors surveyed 2,000 physicians and received a return rate of (n=300). From this they found
that doctors reported career satisfaction was dependent upon the ability to manage work schedule
and determine total hours worked per week (Keeton, Fenner, Johnson, & Hayward, 2007).
Physicians in a specialty that had less flexibility, such as surgeons, reported less satisfaction with
work-life balance then those specializing in internal medicine (Keeton, Fenner, Johnson, &
Hayward, 2007).
In 2012 the American Medical Association (AMA), in partnership with the RAND
corporation, reported on the state of physician shortages across the US and in order to fully see
why physicians were not satisfied with and staying in their career (Friedberg et al., 2013). The
study found that the number one factor for physician satisfaction was if at the end of the day they
felt that they were able to care for their patients according to their own sense of professionalism.
Office management issues, frustrations with health insurance payers refusing to cover necessary
treatments, and unsupportive practice leaders contributed to physician dissatisfaction (Friedberg et
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al., 2013). In contrast, physician career satisfaction increased when the workplace setting allowed
for physicians to manager their schedule and time (Zazzali, Alexander, Shortell, & Burns, 2007).

Physician Workplace Settings and Urban vs. Rural Settings
Primary care physicians can practice in a variety of work settings. This includes, but is not
limited to, acute-care hospitals, specialty hospitals, sub-acute/long-term care facilities,
home/community care facilities, ambulatory care, walk in or retail clinics, and school health clinics
(National Survey of Primary Care Physicians and Nurse Practitioners (2012). However, most
primary care physicians work in organized group settings such as hospitals, health maintenance
organizations (HMOs), and group practices (Karsh, Beasley, & Brown, 2010).
The workplace setting can affect physician career satisfaction and dissatisfaction. For
example, in studies conducted by Kankaanranta, et al., 2007 and Pathman, et al., 2002 both found
that physician dissatisfaction occurred more often in the public healthcare setting than in private
practice. Major contributors to career dissatisfaction were an increase in administrative burdens
from public health payors, low autonomy of patient schedule, and low office shared culture
(Zazzali, Alexander, Shortell, & Burns, 2007; Duffy & Richard, 2006).
Primary care career setting cannot fully be examined without looking at the research found
on the difference between PCPs practicing in urban and rural settings and how this affects their
career satisfaction/dissatisfaction. According to the National Provider Identifier file (November
2010) 89% of primary care physicians practice in a suburban setting while 11% work in some form
of rural setting (large rural, small rural, remote rural/frontier). Primary care physicians reported
greater career satisfaction with suburban settings vs. rural (Vick, 2016; Waddimba, Scribani,
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Krupa, May, & Jenkins, 2016). Research by Vick (2016) identified that rural physicians were
more likely to leave rural for urban practice due to the type of physician work found in this setting.
Stress, practice demands, lack of autonomy, and family situations all were reported by urban
physicians to be the primary causes of attrition (Vick, 2016).

Proportion of Time in Direct Patient Care
The pressure of physicians to manage their time with patients while also managing an
increase in administrative work has pushed the profession into a new level of strain. Currently, the
majority of a physician’s time is on paperwork instead of patient care (Crosson, & Casalino, 2015).
This increased administrative time and reduced amount of time available for patient care relates
closely to the factor just discussed--a physician’s ability to provide quality patient care and the
impact that has on satisfaction.
Relationships between primary care physician time spent in direct patient care are studied
in order to gain a greater understanding on how this affects career satisfaction/dissatisfaction.
Physicians rate quality and care of service as highly important factors of career satisfaction
(Francis & Casalino, 2015). Previous studies found that physicians who had freedom to dictate
their patient care time reported higher career satisfaction (DeVoe, Fryer, Hargraves, Phillips, &
Green, 2002; Dyrbye, Varkey, Boone, Satele, Sloan, & Shanafelt, 2013; Aseltine, Katz, &
Geragosian, 2010). The AMA/RAND survey of 30 physician practices conducted by Friedberg et
al. in 2013; found that physicians reported more feelings of guilt in not being able to address fully
the needs of their patients and keep up with their work. Time on patient care is weighed against
time needed to complete the necessary paperwork. Physicians who reported they had little control
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over patient quality of care due to too little control over work decisions rated their work as being
more dissatisfied (Friedberg et al., 2013). Control over patient care refers to the autonomy to make
decisions about their clinical care and schedule of time spent in direct patient care. Time spent in
direct patient care had a direct effect on quality of patient care which was a top contributor to
physician satisfaction in two completed studies by Deshpande and Deshpande (2010, 2011). This
was across specialties, including primary care.
Researchers DeVoe et. al. completed a secondary data analysis on data of 12,000
physicians from the Community Tracking Study (CTS) Physician Survey (1996–1997) and found
that one of the contributing factors of career dissatisfaction was inadequate time spent in patient
care. Over half of the family practitioners and general practitioners (FPs/GPs) who strongly
disagreed with the statement “I have the freedom to make clinical decisions that meet my patients’
needs” were dissatisfied with their medical careers (DeVoe, Fryer, Hargraves, Phillips, & Green,
2002). Specifically, physicians who were able to have more direct patient care hours and less
administrative hours reported higher levels of career satisfaction (Dyrbye, Varkey, Boone, Satele,
Sloan, & Shanafelt, 2013; Aseltine, Katz, & Geragosian, 2010).

Amount of Patient Visits
In a managed care setting physicians are working an average of 51 hours per week and
treating 20 patients a day. Advancements in medical technology and HMO practice guidelines
have increased the number of patients that family and primary care physicians now treat per week
(Weber, 2019). Researchers have focused on the effect this increase in number of patients seen
has had on the quality of care for patients, finding that patients rating their quality of care to be
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lower were more likely to not follow treatment guidelines (Dugdale, Epstein, &Pantilat,1999;
York& McCarthy, 2011). Previous studies noted that primary care practices with increased
patients seen per day spent an average of 30% less time with their patients (Zyzanski, Stange,
Langa, & Flocke, 1998). The trade off in high volume practices is the quality of patient care which
physicians hold as an important value for workplace satisfaction (Deshpande, & DeMello, 2010).
Lowered quality of care is related to lowered career satisfaction for majority of physicians.

Electronic Health Records (EHR)
Electronic health record (EHR) systems were adopted into physician practices in 2008 and
became standard forms of patient medical documentation by 2012 (Babbott, Manwell, Brown,
Montague, Williams, Schwartz, & Linzer, 2014). Administrative practices shifted with this form
of documentation. Doctors reported challenges in EHR navigation that took time away from
patient care, therefore leading to career dissatisfaction due to this increase in administrative hours
(Heyworth, et al., 2012; Martin, 2017). Based on the National Survey of US Physicians (2014)
which polled 4,720 doctors, those who worked 20 hours or more per week now spend 1/6th of their
time on EHR system, taking away time for direct patient care (Woolhandler & Himmelstein,
2014). A loss of time spent in direct patient care correlates with physician dissatisfaction as noted
above (Friedberg et al., 2013).
An increase in administrative time was not the only change noted by physicians using
EHRs. The system itself produced a strain on physicians who became proficient in the program.
In the Minimizing Error, Maximizing Outcome (MEMO) study, EHR systems for 379 primary
care physicians and 92 managers at 92 clinics from New York City and the upper Midwest were
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rated as low, moderate, or high in their functions. Of these groups, physicians in the moderate
EHR structure reported increased stress and lower career satisfaction than those in the low EHR
function (Babbott, Manwell, Brown, Montague, Williams, Schwartz, & Linzer, 2014).
Research studying the effect of the introduction of electronic health record systems on
physician satisfaction found an overall response of lowered job satisfaction amongst physicians
(Shanafelt, et al., 2016; Khairat, et al., 2018). Job dissatisfaction is attributed to extra clerical
hours needed to navigate the EHR while taking away from clinical time with patients. Researchers
in one study that examined the relationship between proficiency with EHR and job satisfaction
amongst US physicians found that physicians report greater dissatisfaction with their careers due in
large part to the consistent training needed to navigate EHR as new updates and systems are
introduced (Dastagir, 2012). EHR education programs and balancing care for patients is found to
be highly correlated with job stress for most physicians (Dastagir, 2012).

Hours Worked
In order to keep up with the demands of practice physicians must log longer and longer
hours in the office. One study calculated that primary care physicians require a minimum of 1,773
hours of work per year in order to keep up with patient care. That averages to about 7 hours a day
of face to face patient treatment before beginning to factor in the time it takes to complete
accompanying paperwork (Yarnell, Pollak, Østbye, Krause, & Michener 2003). The increase of
hours has led to reports of physician career dissatisfaction (Hoff, Young, Xiang, & Raver, 2015;
Crosson, & Casalino, 2015). On the contrary, in a few studies that examined habits of highly
satisfied physicians it was found that those who reported a well-balanced life in hours spent
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working and hours at home reported higher levels of career satisfaction (Keeton, Fenner, Johnson,
& Hayward, 2007; Bogue, Guarneri, Reed, Bradley, & Hughes, 2006). A 2014 study found that
physicians who work fewer hours annually reported higher levels of career satisfaction
(Christopher, et al., 2014).

Professional Tenure
When looking at physician career satisfaction and dissatisfaction it is important to make
note of their years of experience and time in their career, however few studies were found that
addressed this relationship. A study conducted by researchers Dyrbye, Varkey, Boone, Satele,
Sloan, and Shanafelt (2013) examined career satisfaction and dissatisfaction in physicians based on
the point of time they had spent in their career. The study broke up physicians into three separate
categories of career tenure: those that had less than 10 years of experience (early career
physicians), 10-11 years (middle career physicians), and 12 (late career physicians) or more years.
Physicians in the middle career rated their satisfaction with their career the lowest (Dyrbye, et al.,
2013). In this study middle career physicians self-reported the highest rates of work-life balance,
longer hours worked at the office, took the most hours on call, and reported the highest rates of
emotional exhaustion. All of this correlated to most reporting a dissatisfaction with their career
and wanting to leave in 24 months from their career (Dyrbye, et al., 2013). More research is
needed regarding the relationship between professional tenure and career satisfaction for
physicians. The main research focus has been on age of physicians and career satisfaction. It
would be beneficial for studies to show how tenure affects career dissatisfaction/satisfaction for
physicians.
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Compensation
Physicians in the US have a reputation of not only being educated leaders in medicine but
also the prestige with higher salaries earned. Research shows that compensation has a direct
relationship to the primary care workforce and being able to meet the demands of a fee for service
managed care healthcare industry (Berenson, & Rich, 2010). With the Affordable Healthcare Act
and the implementation of electronic medical records came the worry of compensation of care.
Interviews from the AMA/RAND Corporation study noted that physicians perceived a decline of
future salary for certain specialties such as primary care (Friedberg et al., 2013). A majority of
doctors reported that professional satisfaction increased when payment was fair, transparent, and
stayed in line with good patient care. Income dissatisfaction occurred from physicians not
tolerating reductions in pay from poor business.
In a study that focused on the type of incentive plans used to motivate family physicians
and their career satisfaction researchers found that comprehensive relative-value-based incentive
plans(CRVPs) lead to physicians being more motivated to contribute to non-clinical administrative
work as well as an overall increase in satisfaction of practice involvement (Girdhari, Harris, Fallis,
Aliarzadeh, & Cavacuiti, 2013). With this incentive system physicians were more likely to remain
working in the practice and increase their involvement with nonclinical activities (Girdhari, Harris,
Fallis, Aliarzadeh, & Cavacuiti, 2013). Compensation and physician career satisfaction are more
directly linked when perceived value of time spent while at work is fair. This is important to note
as salaries can vary among specialties and working environment; but value of time spent will be
the biggest influence on physician perceived career satisfaction. Income was also correlated to
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physician satisfaction in one study that found that physicians who were paid higher than average
salaries reported greater levels of satisfaction (Deshpande, & DeMello, 2010).

Nurse Practitioner State Scope of Practice
States vary in their regulation for what nurse practitioners are allowed or not allowed to
perform while treating and caring for patients. State regulations are broken up into three
categories; full practice (25 states), reduced practice (19 states), and restricted practice (12 states)
(arnp.org). For example, restrictions on NP narcotic prescribing, in which prescriptions must be
filled by an MD, exist in more than half the states (Spetz, et al., 2019). Many studies have
reported the positive quality of care of NPs (Newhouse, et al., 2011) and others have examined the
improvement in access to care of eliminating restrictions to full scope of practice of NPs (Unruh,
Rutherford, Schirle, & Brunell, 2018). However, there appears to be no studies of how NP scope of
practice impacts physician career satisfaction.

Patient Payor Groups
Insurance and payor percentages per practice play an important role in how physicians are
compensated for their medical practice. The main types of insurance accepted by physician
practices are private, Medicare, and Medicaid. Physicians differ in the amount of Medicaid
patients they accept, due, in part, to how much reimbursement they receive from those patient
payers (Holgash, & Heberlein, 2019). Much of the available research looks at access to primary
care and how patients are treated based on their insurance type. Yet, to my knowledge, research
has not been examined on physician career satisfaction in relation to the patient payor.
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Physician Gender, Age, Ethnicity, and Race
Studies on factors affecting physician career satisfaction/dissatisfaction also include
examining personal characteristics such as gender, age, ethnicity and race (Robinson, 2004;
Pathman, Konrad, Williams, Scheckler, Linzer, & Douglas, 2002; Hoff, Young, Xiang & Raver,
2015). Keeton, Fenner, Johnson, and Hayward (2007), Deshpande and DeMello (2010) studied
the effect of work-life balance and career satisfaction differences between genders and found that
gender did not have a significant influence on career satisfaction. While female physicians
reported shorter working hours per week (54 hours compared with 59 hours) and having slightly
higher levels of career satisfaction (79% compared with 76%), the results were not significant to
determine a gender difference with career satisfaction. However, gender has a significant effect on
physician career satisfaction when looking at role conflict and longevity with career. Female
physicians are 85% more likely to make career changes for their families then male physicians
35%. Flexibility with career added to career satisfaction for female physicians in this study
(Sasser, 2005). In contrast, one study focusing on physician gender influence on career satisfaction
found that despite the long hours, diminished work control, and thoughts of motherhood hindering
their careers, female physicians were found to be more satisfied with their career in medicine
(Hoff, Young, Xiang & Raver, 2015). The expectations that come with multiple stressors in a
highly professional career were found to have slightly less of an impact on female physicians then
male physicians. However, when it came to the decision to counsel future female physicians about
entering the field of medicine it was found to be that they would not suggest this as a career path
despite the majority expressing satisfaction with being a physician (Robinson, 2004).
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Physician age was not found to be a predictor for career satisfaction in the Keeton, et al.
(2007) study. This study separated age into three categories breaking them into groups of 20-30s,
40-50, and 50 or higher. They did not find significance with age and career satisfaction. However,
studies which looked at data from the Physician Health Tracking Survey found that satisfaction
was lower among physicians in the middle-aged group—those who are between 35-65 years old.
Researchers reported a U-shaped curve of higher satisfaction among physicians with those younger
than 35 and older than 65. One theory authors proposed based on these findings is that younger
physicians might be more idealistic and older physicians who are approaching retirement age and
still choosing to stay practicing are enjoying their environment (Leigh, Tancredi & Kravitz, 2009;
Leigh et al., 2002; Scheurer, 2009).
Another study that looked at the intersection of gender and age found older female
obstetricians had higher levels of career satisfaction than younger physicians with less work
experience (McMurray, Linzer, & Elon, 1999). Currently there are many younger trained female
doctors entering the workforce. These newly trained physician women have childbearing interests
and express a need for “balancing” their professional responsibilities with family obligations
(Christopher et al., 2014). In contrast to the “Boomer” generation of physicians who place work
first, younger physicians value work-life balance, so much so that medical students report that they
select their specialty in part based on which will allow them to have a controllable lifestyle
(Keeton, Fenner, Johnson, & Hayward, 2007).
Research on the 2,217 doctors who completed the Physicians’ Work life Survey (PWS) in
2004 looked at differences in career satisfaction between ethnicities and race (Glymour, Saha, &
Bigby, 2004). Overall, the study found that white physicians appeared to serve a less challenging
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patient base than did minority physicians. Yet, Hispanic physicians reported significantly greater
job and career satisfaction compared to white physicians but no substantial differences in stress.
This was supported further by the findings in a Massachusetts physician report that found white
physicians were less likely to report career dissatisfaction than nonwhite physicians (Quinn et al.,
2009). The same was found in a similar study of Seattle area white physicians reporting more job
satisfaction than nonwhite physicians (Grembowski et al., 2003).
Finally, Asian or Pacific Islander physicians averaged lower job satisfaction and higher
stress (Glymour, Saha, & Bigby, 2004; Pathman, et al., 2002). Other studies that looked into race
and ethnic differences on physician career satisfaction found that non-Hispanic Asian physicians
reported lower rates of career burnout than non-Hispanic white physicians. Black physicians were
also found to be more satisfied with work-life integration than non-Hispanic white physicians
(Garcia, et al., 2020).
Importance has been placed on the study of physician career satisfaction and demographic
differences to not only predict physician career satisfaction but also to understand how
demographic differences affect quality of patient care. While this study will not expand upon this
topic it is important to note that the majority of research on demographic differences of physicians
was related to the quality of healthcare they provide for patients and not on physician career
satisfaction.
Summary of the Literature on Physician Satisfaction
Based on prior studies of physician satisfaction, with the exception of collaboration with
nurse practitioners, the literature cites a number of factors that contribute to physician career
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satisfaction/dissatisfaction that are included in this study. Significant findings in the literature on
career physician satisfaction which were reviewed are perceptions of workplace decision
management, physician career setting, practice community (urban/suburban/rural), direct patient
care visits, electronic health records (EHRs), hours worked, professional tenure, compensation,
state of NP scope of practice, patient payer groups, and physician gender, ethnicity, race, and age.

Theoretical Framework
The theoretical frameworks used to guide this study are Donabedian’s Structure‐Process‐
Outcomes (SPO) Theory and Role Strain Theory (Goode, 1960; Donabedian, 1966).
Donabedian’s (SPO) theory explores the concepts of structure, process, and outcome that became
standards of measuring and improving quality within healthcare. Through this model one can
evaluate the impact of physician collaboration with NPs and other structural factors on the
outcome of physician career satisfaction. Role strain theory considers how physician career
satisfaction is affected at the interpersonal level.

Donabedian’s Structure‐Process‐Outcomes Theory
Donabedian’s Structure-Process-Outcomes theory postulates that the quality of health care
can measured through structure, process, and outcomes of health care (Donabedian, 1966). He
theorized that health care organizations could be rated on their quality by observing and measuring
the structures, processes, and outcomes of their organization. It is this model that many healthcare
organizations consider when evaluating their organization’s performance. This theory has been
used as a framework for many studies in health management and has been applied to many
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healthcare and non-healthcare settings. In this study I apply it to the physician practitioner,
theorizing that structural factors in the physician’s environment, most importantly their work with
nurse practitioners, may impact their career satisfaction or dissatisfaction, the outcome.
Structure: PCP and NP collaborative relationships in healthcare and other work environment
characteristics
Donabedian’s theory used the term structure to describe the setting in which healthcare
work would take place. Structure also includes the instruments used to facilitate a product. This
includes having adequate equipment, facilities, qualified medical staff, administrative related
processes and anything that would supply the process of care (Donabedian, 1966). The
assumption, according to Donabedian’s theory, is that if there is proper structure with settings and
instrumentalities then quality medical care would follow suit. One major advantage of this theory
is that it can offer concrete and accessible information to study. However, its limitation is the
weakly established relationship between the structure and the other theoretical principles of
process and outcome.
Nurse practitioners must work closely with physicians in most primary care office
environments in order to facilitate quality healthcare for their patients. This often includes
performing similar tasks and navigating through the same environment any physician would to
treat patients. NPs must master administrative balance, EHRs, payer systems, and medical
equipment within their area of expertise (Ajeigbe, et al., 2013). It is this structure of work
environment that could keep the practice evolving towards quality care of their community of
patients. According to this theory a large measure of high-quality healthcare depends on the
skilled execution of medical providers. If collaboration with nurse practitioners (structure)
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contributes to reducing physician workload, stress, and burnout (process), their presence may help
physicians be more satisfied with their career (outcome).

Process: Work Pressure, Stress, and Burnout
Donabedian used process as a term to describe the relationship between physician and
patient interaction, the care being provided, and how this affects quality medical care. This study
has no process measures, as none exist in the available data, and the outcome measure is a
physician, not patient outcomes. However, there is a lesson to be learned from Donabedian’s
process concept in that it can be conceptualized that certain work environment structures
(collaboration with NPs, etc.) contribute to more or less work stress for physicians, which, in turn,
can lead to physician career dissatisfaction. Physician stress and burnout theoretically fall into the
process category. In this study, in between the structural component of collaboration with nurse
practitioners and other work environment factors and the outcome component of physician
satisfaction, unmeasured process components of stress and burnout (or the absence thereof) may
exist. While it is not possible to include these measures in this study due to lack of data, it may still
be important for future exploration of physician career satisfaction.

Outcomes: Physician Career Satisfaction
Donabedian hypothesizes that outcomes are the strongest measures of determining quality
health care (Donabedian, 1966). Several studies use SPO theory to measure practitioner
relationships and medical care quality. From these studies outcomes were used to measure the
practitioner level of satisfaction in relation to several healthcare independent variables such as
patient care, number of patients, autonomy, job environment and so on (Ajeigbe, et al., 2013;
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Branowicki, Driscoll, Hickey, Renaud & Sporing, 2011). Each of these studies that use SPO to
define their variables found relationships between their practitioners’ perceived level of quality
practice and quality of medical care for their patients. This study will further explore the
relationship by focusing on physician career satisfaction as the measurable outcome.
In this study, instead of patient outcomes, the physician outcome of career satisfaction is
the outcome variable of interest. The main structural variables that will be looked at in relationship
to the outcome of physician satisfaction are three aspects of primary care provider – nurse
practitioner collaboration.
Limitations do exist with SPO theory. Outcomes may be a strong measure for medical care
quality (in this study for physician work life quality), but their weakness lies in the lack of insight
on the nature and location of deficiencies or strengths to which an outcome might be attributed
(Donabedian, 1966). This limitation is important to note, as outcomes as the source of
measurement should be used with some discrimination when establishing criteria of physician
work life quality.

Table 1: SPO and Study Variables
Theory
constructs

Independent Study Variable

Dependent Study Variable

Structure

1. PCPs who work with NPs
2. PCP-NP Quality of work relationships
3. PCPs who have higher share of NP work
4. Other work environment factors
Not included in this study
NA

NA

Process
Outcome
NA= Not applicable
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NA
Physician Career Satisfaction

Role Strain Theory
Physician career dissatisfaction is a complex phenomenon that can be due to a number of
sources, Role Strain Theory (RST) helps to explain how physicians who face increased work
pressures and other workplace issues may be experiencing increased career dissatisfaction. RST
theorizes why doctors at the individual level may feel a disconnect between their idea of practicing
and the reality of practicing medicine in today’s healthcare environment. Six main tenants of role
strain theory are reviewed and explored in relation to physician career satisfaction/dissatisfaction
and how collaboration with NPs and other workplace factors might reduce or increase that strain.
The principles of this theory that apply to factors that affect physician career
satisfaction/dissatisfaction are intra-organizational factors; individual determinants; behavioral
change factors; value-based mapping; and outcome variations (Goode, 1960; Tayfur & Arslan,
2013; Ducker, 1980; Marks, 1977).

Intra-Organizational Factors
Role strain theory maintains that institutions are made up of role relationships. When
attempting to fulfill a role obligation, individuals can face barriers to their actions and decisions
(Goode, 1960). Individuals are highly variable in their emotional involvement in carrying out a
role. This variation can make it difficult to study how one such person may develop career
dissatisfaction over another. Role strain provides an individual lens that focuses on the
relationship to the individual performing their role for an institution. This relationship can be
viewed in the context of nurse practitioners working to fulfill needs in a primary care setting.
Primary care physicians may feel role strain from collaborating with nurse practitioners. They
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may view the work of nurse practitioners in more of a competitive than collaborative light.
Introducing a nurse practitioner, according to this concept, would strain the intra-organizational
role relationships, possibly in a negative way. Primary care physicians would now need to shift
their performance ideals to allow for nurse practitioners, who come from a different medical
background, to perform the same or similar job functions.

Individual Determinants
People carry with them individualistic views of what is considered social norms and values.
Once they enter an institution those values often blend with the institutions norms and structure.
This helps to promote organizational and personal development within their roles. Take the
provider-patient relationship for example. Physicians carry personal beliefs on how this
relationship should occur. Yet, within the healthcare system provider roles are defined and come
with their own set of expectations. When the provider cannot fulfill their role according to their
own norms, they develop role strain (Tayfur & Arslan, 2013; Ducker, 1980). According to this
study a contributing factor to physician dissatisfaction can come from the lack of supervisory
support. Role strain may persist and develop into career dissatisfaction when physicians perceive a
lack of support from their supervisors in the practice (Tayfur & Arslan, 2013; Marks, 1977).
Combating role strain in the absence of support systems is difficult for individuals but not
impossible. Role strain theorists have identified two important methods. The first is for the
individual to have control over whether they will enter or leave a role relationship. The second is
when the individual has a role bargain that the individuals make and carries out with another
(Goode, 1960). Physicians may feel role strain in the lack of control sometimes seen with their
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practice where they have too much administrative tasks and see too many patients. To reduce the
strain a role bargain can be made with the introduction of a nurse practitioner into a practice.
Nurse practitioners can reduce physician role strain by picking up more patients and taking on
some of the administrative burdens.

Behavioral Change Factors
In RST when an individual’s societal position changes, that person may change their
behavior and values (Goode, 1960). Due to the many factors listed in the literature review, such as
patient load, EHRs, and administrative burdens, physicians may face emotional situations in their
work. Yet physicians work to project confidence when treating patients in order to instill
calmness. If the physician is affected emotionally but does not want to project this, an emotional
blocking can occur, creating strain on the physician’s mental health and wellbeing (Tayfur &
Arslan, 2013). According to a study of physician wellbeing in Turkey by researchers Tayful and
Arslan, physician emotional behaviors were measured through a survey that asked questions about
their emotional wellbeing. Doctors expressed feelings ranging from emotional exhaustion and
cynicism up to desensitization due to dealing with aggressive patients. These studied behaviors
convey a need for physician well-being interventions.

Value-Based Mapping
Physicians operate under the assumption that the work they are involved in has value. It is
with this value that satisfaction with work begins. When doctor roles become threatened by
organizational changes their ideal role may change to something less ideal that can lead to a
dissatisfaction with their career. Loss of control over schedule, an increase in administrative hours,
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and the addition of time spent to utilize EHR systems have taken from the value physicians place
in their careers as patient centric. Burnout can become the next step for physicians, and this will
impact not only the individual physician but their patient care (Tayfur & Arslan, 2013).

Outcome Variations
Variation in physician satisfaction due to role strain can be due to individual physician
factors such as emotional health, family lives, backgrounds, cultures, gender, age, race and
ethnicity (Tayfur & Arslan, 2013). According to Role Strain Theory researcher William Goode,
“For even when ‘the norms of the society’ are fully accepted by the individual, they are not
adequate guides for individual action. Order cannot be imposed by any general solution for all role
decisions, since the total set of role obligations is probably unique for every individual.”(Goode,
1960; p. 447) Therefore, outcomes of role strain among physicians vary based on their differing
demographic characteristics. Ethnicity, age, gender, and other personal characteristics affect
physicians’ reactions to the work situation, and therefore their career satisfaction. For example,
research on physician gender shows female physicians are more likely to work shorter hours per
week to keep up their career satisfaction (Sasser, 2005).
It is important that we continue to study the effect role strain has on physician career
dissatisfaction. In particular, how the entry of nurse practitioners as a newer group of clinicians
and collaboration with NPs affects physician role strain, and therefore career
satisfaction/dissatisfaction. Nurse practitioners can help to alleviate the role strain of physicians by
alleviating the excess burden seen with increased patient and administrative hours and other factors
(Keeton, Fenner, Johnson, & Hayward, 2007; Bogue, Guarneri, Reed, Bradley, & Hughes, 2006).
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Table 2: Role Strain Theory and Study Variables
Theory constructs
Intra-Organizational Factors

Independent Study Variable
1.
2.

Dependent Study Variable
Physician Career Satisfaction

2.

PCPs who work with NPs
PCP-NP Quality of work
relationships
PCPs who have higher
share of NP work
Other work environment
factors
PCP-NP Quality of work
relationships
Physician demographics

Behavioral Change Factors

1.
2.

Number of patients seen
Quality of patient visits

Physician Career Satisfaction

Value Based Mapping

1.
2.

EHR
Administrative hours

Physician Career Satisfaction

Outcome Variations

1.

PCP-NP Quality of work
relationships
Physician demographics

Physician Career Satisfaction

3.
4.
Individual Determinants

1.

2.
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Physician Career Satisfaction

CHAPTER 3 RESEARCH METHOD
This study utilized secondary data for a non-experimental cross-sectional analysis. The
following chapter covers the research questions and hypotheses, research design, sample selection,
data collection, measures, and data analysis.
Research Questions
The purpose of the study was to address physician career satisfaction who work with nurse
practitioners through the following research questions.
1) Do primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners in their practice
have higher career satisfaction then those who do not?
2) Do primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners in their practice
who have higher quality of work relationships with nurse practitioners’ have
higher career satisfaction than those who do not?
3) Do primary care physicians who have a higher share of work performed by
nurse practitioners have higher career satisfaction?
4) Do other factors contribute to primary care physician career satisfaction?
a. Do primary care physicians who perceive greater opportunities to influence
decisions about their workplace have higher career satisfaction?
b. Do primary care physicians who work in urban areas as opposed to
suburban or rural have higher career satisfaction?
c. In which settings (acute-care hospital, specialty hospital, sub-acute/longterm care, home/community care, ambulatory care, walk in or retail clinics,
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school health clinics, other) do primary care physicians have higher career
satisfaction?
d. Do primary care physicians who spend a greater proportion of their time in
direct patient care have higher career satisfaction?
e. Do primary care physicians with fewer patient visits have higher career
satisfaction than those with more patient visits?
f. Do primary care physicians who rate their medical records systems as easy
to work with have higher career satisfaction than those who do not?
g. Do primary care physicians who work fewer hours per week have higher
career satisfaction than who work more?
h. Do primary care physicians with greater professional tenure have higher
career satisfaction?
i. Do primary care physicians with higher compensation have higher career
satisfaction?
j. Do primary care physicians who work in states where NPs have full scope
of practice have higher career satisfaction than those who work in states
with partial or restricted NP scope of practice?
k. Do primary care physicians with a higher proportion of patients in the
private/Medicare payor groups have higher career satisfaction than PCPs
who have a higher proportion of Medicaid patients?
l. Do older primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than their
younger counterparts?
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m. Do male primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than
female?
n. Do Hispanic primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than
non-Hispanics?
o. Which primary care physician race (White, Black or African American,
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, Asian, American Indian or
Alaska Native, Mixed Race, or Other) has the higher career satisfaction?

Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were considered based on the forementioned research questions.
Hypothesis 1. Primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners are more likely to rate
higher career satisfaction than those who do not.
Hypothesis 2. Primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners in their practice who
have higher quality of work relationships with nurse practitioners’ have higher career satisfaction
than those who do not.
Hypothesis 3. Primary care physicians who have a higher share of work performed by nurse
practitioners have higher career satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4a. Primary care physicians who perceive greater opportunities to influence decisions
about their workplace have higher career satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4b. Primary care physicians in private practice settings will have higher career
satisfaction.
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Hypothesis 4c. Primary care physicians who work in urban areas as opposed to suburban or rural
have higher career satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4d. Primary care physicians who spend a greater proportion of their time in direct
patient care have higher career satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4e. Primary care physicians with fewer patient visits have higher career satisfaction
than those with more patient visits.
Hypothesis 4f. Primary care physicians who rate their medical records systems as easy to work
with have higher career satisfaction than those who do not.
Hypothesis 4g. Primary care physicians who work fewer hours per week have higher career
satisfaction than those who work more.
Hypothesis 4h. Primary care physicians with greater professional tenure have higher career
satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4i. Primary care physicians with higher compensation have higher career satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4j: Primary care physicians who work in states where NPs have full scope of practice
have higher career satisfaction than those who work in states with NP partial or restricted.
Hypothesis 4k: Primary care physicians who treat a higher proportion of patients with
private/Medicare insurance have higher career satisfaction than PCPs who have a higher
proportion of Medicaid patients.
Hypothesis 4l. Older primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than their younger
counterparts.
Hypothesis 4m. Male primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than female primary
care physicians.
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Hypothesis 4n. Non-Hispanic primary care physicians have higher career satisfaction than
Hispanic primary care physicians.
Hypothesis 4o. White primary care physician have the higher career satisfaction than non-White.

Research Design
This study used secondary quantitative data from the National Survey of Primary Care
Physicians and Nurse Practitioners (2012). Logistic regression was used to analyze the relationship
of nurse practitioner collaboration and the other independent variables with the dependent variable
of physician career satisfaction. In order to address the research goals the independent variables of
primary interest were as follows
1) whether PCPs work with NPs in their office
2) what the quality of the PCP relationship is with the NPs
3) what is the share of work performed by NPs.
Other independent variables planned for analysis were various physician practice measures:
perception of workplace decision management, physician career setting, direct patient care visits,
number of patients seen, ease of medical records system, hours worked, professional tenure,
compensation, state of NP scope of practice, patient payor groups, and physician gender, ethnicity,
and age. The dependent variable is physician reported satisfaction with career.
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Data Sources and Sample
This study used secondary survey data collected through the National Survey of Primary
Care Physicians and Nurse Practitioners (NSPCPNP) by primary investigator Karen Donelan in
2012. The NSPCPNP is a national cross-sectional collection of data focused on gathering
information surrounding the role of nurse practitioners and physicians in primary care. The
primary focus of the original study was to see what effects nurse practitioners in collaboration with
primary care providers had on the health care system by expanding the supply of nurse
practitioners and their scope of practice (Donelan, 2012). The NSPCP survey was distributed and
collected from 2011-2012; questions focused on primary care physician satisfaction with career,
daily job tasks and responsibilities, self-identified effects of increasing the supply of NPs, PCP
viewpoints toward NP scope of practice, information on clinical practice services and revenue, and
respondent demographics and salary (Donelan, 2012). While previous publications from the survey
focused on physician attitudes towards whether NPs should work with physicians under the same
or similar clinical scope of practice, the authors did not address the relationship between physician
collaboration with NPs and physician career satisfaction (Donelan, 2012). This study utilized the
physician responses to the survey regarding their career satisfaction, collaboration with NPs,
practice environment and personal characteristics.
The study sample was taken from the Nurse Practitioner Masterfile and the American
Medical Association (AMA) Masterfile. Individuals were considered eligible for sampling if they
were actively working in direct patient care, were licensed nurse practitioners or primary care
physicians, and working in a primary specialty (Donelan, DesRoches, Dittus, & Buerhaus, 2013).
Primary care physicians selected for the sample were currently practicing in direct patient care in
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eligible specialties (general practice, family practice, internal medicine, general internal medicine,
adolescent medicine, internal medicine–pediatrics, pediatrics, and geriatric medicine).
A total of 1914 practitioners met the selection criteria (957 each of PCPs and NPs) and
were randomly selected from the PCP and NP Masterfiles and mailed surveys via postal service
through four waves. A total of 972 practitioners responded to the survey, of which 505 were
physicians, resulting in a response rate of 52%. The sample is considered to be representative of
primary care physicians working in direct patient care in the United States (Donelan, 2012).

Measures
Physician perceptions of career satisfaction and three measures of collaboration with NPs
were the primary variables of interest. Physicians are asked on the NSPCPNP survey a 1-4 Likert
scale measure of how satisfied they are in their career from very satisfied (1), somewhat satisfied
(2), somewhat dissatisfied (3), or very dissatisfied (4) (Donelan, 2012). The questionnaire asked
physicians about their practice relationships with NPs: 1) whether the PCP works with NPs in
his/her office; 2) what the quality of the PCP relationship is with the NPs; and 3) what is the share
of work performed by NPs.
The survey also asked questions about the physician practice environment such as: “Which
of the following best describes your work setting?; With the patient medical records system in the
practice in which you work, how easy would it be for you (or staff in your practice) to do the
following?; and Which of the following methods best describes your basic compensation?” These
types of questions are vital in understanding how physicians rate their key work factors in relation
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to career satisfaction. The questions included in this study are those on perception of workplace
decision management, physician career setting, number of direct patient care visits per week, hours
worked per week, number of patients seen per week, use of electronic health records (EHR), ease
of use of medical records system, professional tenure, compensation, state of NP scope of practice,
patient payor groups, and physician gender, race, ethnicity, and age. These variables were chosen
based on the survey availability and prior use in literature on physician career satisfaction (see
table 3).
A total of 20 measures were included in the study. Nine were on an ordinal scale. Nine
measures were nominal with several categorical responses, such as race and practice setting. Two
of these were dichotomous nominal scale measures (gender and ethnicity). Two variables (PCP
age and years in profession) were continuous. For a detailed description of study measures please
review Table 3.
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Table 3:Description of Measures
Variable
B2 Physician Career Satisfaction

Type
Dep.

Classification
Categorical
(ordinal)

Measure scale
1-4 Likert scale
choice

Variable Definition
Doctor is asked “independent of your employment, in general,
how satisfied are you with your career as a primary care
physician?”
very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, somewhat dissatisfied, or
very dissatisfied?

C2-3 PCP who work with NPs

Indep.

B8-c PCP-NP Quality of work
relationships

Indep.

Categorical
(nominal)
Categorical
(ordinal)

Yes= 1
No=2
1-6 Likert scale
choice

Does PCP work with NP in their practice?
Yes or No
Physician self-report in the practice in which you work, how
would you rate the quality of Work relationships between
primary care nurse practitioners and primary care physicians?
Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, Poor, Not Applicable

B7 Share of NP work

Indep.

Categorical*

Ordinal*

B8-a PCP Opportunity to influence
decisions about their workplace

Indep.

Categorical
(ordinal)

1-6 Likert scale
choice

Physicians rate the amount of work shared in their practice
with NPs broken down by categories of patient care needs.
In the practice in which you work, who provides the following
services to patients?
Provided mostly by primary care physicians 1
OR Provided mostly by primary care NPs 2
a. Annual physicals (including screenings,
immunizations, etc.) 1 2
b. Follow-up visits for controlled chronic conditions (e.g.
blood pressure, CHF, asthma, diabetes) 1 2
c. Visits for complex chronic conditions that are
complicated by comorbidities or are not yet well
controlled
1 2
d. Acute illnesses, non-emergency care (UTI, URI, OM,
strep-throat) 1 2
e. Patient/family teaching 1 2
f. Care coordination at care transitions (referrals, post
discharge) 1 2
g. Follow-up for abnormal screening results 1 2
Physician self-report in the practice in which you work, how
would you rate the Opportunities to influence decisions about
workplace Organization?
Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, Poor, Not Applicable

B8-b PCP opportunity to make
decisions about patient care

Indep.

Categorical
(ordinal)

1-6 Likert scale
choice
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physician self-report in the practice in which you work, how
would you rate the quality of Opportunities to influence

Variable

Type

Classification

Measure scale

B3 PCP Work Setting

Indep.

Categorical
(nominal)

Nominal

C14 Practice Community

Indep

Categorical
(nominal)

Nominal

B6 PCP Direct Patient Care

Indep

Categorical
(ordinal)

Ordinal

C5 PCP # Hours Works

Indep

Categorical
(ordinal)

Ordinal

C6 PCP # Patient Visits

Indep

Categorical
(ordinal)

Ordinal

B4 Method of Compensation PCP

Indep.

Categorical
(nominal)

nominal

C7 Payor Group

Indep.

Categorical
(nominal)

nominal
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Variable Definition
decisions about patient care…?Excellent, Very Good, Good,
Fair, Poor, Not
Applicable
Which of the following best describes your work setting?
1 Acute care hospital (e.g., adult, pediatric, rehabilitation,
other)
2 Specialty hospital (e.g., psychiatric, rehabilitation, other)
3 Subacute/Long-term care 4 Home/Community care
5 Ambulatory (e.g., office, surgery, dialysis, urgent care
center)
6 Walk in or retail based clinic (e.g., pharmacy, grocery store,
supermarket)
7 School health/Student health service in secondary or college
setting 96 Other (please specify)
Would you describe the location of the practice in which you
work as…?
1 Urban
2 Suburban
3 Rural
During a typical week of work, what percentage of your time is
spent doing the following?
a. Direct patient care, including hands on care
Approximately how many hours do you work as a physician
each week?
hours per week
Approximately how many patient visits do you personally
provide each week?
patient visits
Which of the following methods best describes your basic
compensation?
1 Fixed salary 2 Salary adjusted for performance (e.g.,
productivity, practice’s financial performance, quality measures)
3 Shift, hourly, or other time-based payments 6 Other
(please specify)
Roughly what percent of the revenue from the patient care you
provide comes from the following?
1 % Medicare
2 % Medicaid
3 % Private insurance
4 % Patient payments
6 % Other (including charity, research, CHAMPUS, VA,
etc.)

Variable
B4.2 PCP state scope of NP practice

Type
Indep/

Classification
Categorical
(nominal)

Measure scale
categorical

C1 Ease of Medical Records System

Indep.

Categorical
(ordinal)

1-6 Likert scale
choice

D4 PCP Male or Female

Indep.

Male=1 female=2

D3 PCP Age

Indep.

Categorical
(nominal)
Continuous

D6 PCP Race

Indep.

Categorical
(nominal)

Categorical

D5 PCP Ethnicity

Indep.

Categorical
(nominal)

Yes=1
No=2

Are you of
Hispanic or
Latino
origin?
Yes or No

D1 PCP number of years in practice
(tenure)

Indep.

Continuous

Ratio

How many years have you been practicing as a physician?
Note: If less than one year please enter “00.”
years

Ratio

* This will be recoded into a scaled measure for the regression analysis
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Variable Definition
Do you practice to the fullest extent of your legal scope of
practice as a primary care nurse practitioner?
1 Yes
2 No
With the patient medical records system in the practice in which
you work, how easy would it be for you (or staff
in your practice) to do the following?
Easy, Somewhat,
difficult, Difficult, Cannot generate
PCPs asked if they are a male or female?
What is your age?
(Year of survey – year of birth)
What is your race? Please select all that apply.
1 White
2 Black or African American
3 Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
4 Asian
5 American Indian or Alaska Native
6 Mixed Race
96 Other (please specify)

Procedures
Data Collection
The National Survey of Primary Care Physicians and Nurse Practitioners data are partially
available to the public through the ICPSR platform. This data set was collected under primary
investigator Karen Donelan and published partially for use in 2012. For access to the complete
dataset first an application was made through the University of Central Florida IRB for permission
to perform a secondary data analysis. Once IRB approval was received an application was created
and submitted through ICPSR to the University of Michigan where this data set is held. In
conjunction with the University of Central Florida Public Affairs legal team, an application was
submitted for the full restricted data set. A committee convened to review and sign over the data
set with several restrictions in place including limiting access to myself and my chair for a
specified amount of time with the survey data.
Data Preparation
Once data were obtained, they were imported into IBM SPSS Statistics 27. To assess the
quality of data, initial frequencies and univariate statistical tests were performed. This was to
screen and clean the data set for errors and outliers, and to discover any underlying violations of
assumptions that could affect the data analysis techniques. The initial analyses also allowed for
viewing the distribution of responses, helping to inform where to collapse and recode certain
variables. Categorical variables were checked for errors by running frequencies and reviewing the
results for low counts and missing responses. There were a total of 505 primary care physicians
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who completed the survey, of these PCPs only 212 reported working with a nurse practitioner or
nurse practitioner specialist.
Variables Removed due to large number of missing responses
Ease of use of medical record systems was removed from the analysis because of a large
number of missing responses.
Variables Recoded
Variables were recoded for the following reasons: 1) collapse variable categories due to
large number of categories with small frequencies; 2) standardize Likert Scale to go from lowest to
highest; 3) recode numerical values of nominal variables to ensure proper interpretation ; 4) recode
continuous variables into categories for descriptive presentation.
Variables that were recoded into a fewer number of categories were race, practice setting,
patient payer groups, and type of compensation. Race was recoded from seven categories of White,
Black, Asian, Pacific Islander, American Indian, mixed race, and Other to three categories: White
(omitted in regression), Black, and Other (Asian, Pacific Islander, American Indian, Mixed race,
and other). Practice setting was originally eight variables that were collapsed into six categories
for descriptive analysis (see table 4). Work setting was later recoded into even fewer categories
after initial regressions suggested the need for this (see below). Patient payer groups and types of
compensation were similarly recoded into fewer categories, but these variables were later removed
from the analyses, so recoding specifics are not reported here.
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Table 4:Workplace Setting Recoded
Original Variable

Ambulatory (e.g., office, surgery, dialysis, urgent
care center)
Walk in or retail based clinic (e.g., pharmacy,
grocery store, supermarket)
Acute care hospital (e.g., adult, pediatric,
rehabilitation, other)
Specialty hospital (e.g., psychiatric, rehabilitation,
other)
Subacute/Long-term care
Home/Community care
School health/Student health service in secondary
or college setting
Correctional

Collapsed Variables for

Collapsed

Descriptives and Initial

Variables for Final

Regressions

Regressions

Ambulatory Care All

Ambulatory Care
All (omited
category)

Acute Care All

Acute Care All

Inpt-Outpt Combination

Misc. Combined

Subacute Longterm
School Health
Correctional

All variables using a Likert scale (physician career satisfaction; PCP-NP quality of work
relationships, NP share of work; opportunities to make decisions about patient care, opportunity to
influence decision about the workplace;) were reverse coded to have the most positive variable
carrying the highest value. For example, opportunities to influence patient care and workplace
decisions had a response from excellent to poor. These were recoded to show excellent as highest
value (5) and poor lowest (1). See table of measures for regression for a full list of recoded
variables. Physician career satisfaction, on four point scale, was reverse coded to make very
dissatisfied lowest (1) to very satisfied highest (4). The other Likert scale variables were similarly
recoded.
Nominal binary variables such as ethnicity and PCPs who work with NPs were originally
given values of Yes = 1; No =2. This would make interpretation of results difficult, so the
responses were recoded to Yes = 1; No = 0.
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Finally, the continuous variables age and tenure were recoded to represent 10 year
increments.
New Variables Created
Two indexes were created to show the average amount of work shared by nurse
practitioners and primary care physicians (see table 8) and overall ease of use of medical record
systems (See appendix B). Indexes are used to create a single value that represents a combination
across a range of variables. For example, PCPs were given seven potential areas of influence on
NP shared work on a three point scale (Little Shared Work, Shared Work PCP/NP, and Mostly
NP). An index was then created to summarize the NP PCP work shared relationship. Creating a
scale from 7-21 ranging from low to high indicated the total shared work relationship with NP. The
index of ease of use of medical record systems was later removed from the analysis due to low
response rate so the index details are not detailed here.
A new variable indicating the scope of practice of nurse practitioners in the state the PCP
worked was created. The variable had three categories of scope of practice: restricted, reduced, and
full practice, based on the PCPs state of practice using the 2012 State map of NP scope of practice
(Pearson, 2012).
Testing Regression Assumptions
Due to the dependent variable being ordinal scale, this study utilized logistic regressions
which require that the data conform to certain assumptions: 1) there is a linear relationship
between the logit of the outcome and each continuous predictor. 2) there are no influential values
(extreme values or outliers) in the continuous predictors 3) there are no high intercorrelations (i.e.,
multicollinearity) among the continuous predictors.
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To test for violations of assumptions #1 & 2, a standardized residual error was inspected.
Nonlinearity and outliers would have been a possibility if there were a number of data points with
an absolute standardized residual above 3. Standardized residual error assumptions were found to
be met in the preliminary regressions with a less than 0.00 SE value.
The final step prior to regression was to determine whether there was any multicollinearity
of independent variables using Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). This determines if there were any
highly correlated independent variables. A cut off measure of 4 or greater shown in any variable
demonstrated a high correlation and therefore was omitted from final regression. Removed
variables due to VIF included; patient payor groups, compensation, and PCP hours worked.
Data Analysis
Once the above diagnostics and recoding’s were performed, descriptive statistics were run
on the recoded and remaining variables that were used in the three logistic regressions. There were
505 observations in the data set for all PCPs and 212 in the data set for PCPs who work with NPs;
however, missing values occurred in some of the variables, reducing the number of observations in
each of the three regressions.
Initial Ordinal Logistic Regressions
Three ordinal logistic regressions were performed to test each of the following three
hypotheses, (along with the hypotheses corresponding to the control variables--H4a –o).
Hypothesis 1. Primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners are more likely to rate
higher career satisfaction than those who do not.
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Hypothesis 2. Primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners in their practice who
have higher quality of work relationships with nurse practitioners’ have higher career satisfaction
than those who do not.
Hypothesis 3. Primary care physicians who have a higher share of work performed by nurse
practitioners have higher career satisfaction.
Ordinal logistic regression was originally selected as the primary analysis to test the
dependent variable of physician career satisfaction relationships with the selected independent
variables. First when the regression was completed testing hypothesis 1-3 through an ordinal
logistic regression the category outputs had low or missing cells in most variables. Relationship to
the DV could not be explored within an ordinal regression, which was validated through the
Contingency test- showing low case counts (<5) indicating that there were not enough observations
in dissatisfaction cases.
Along with contingency testing showing issues, an output warning stated that 75% of cells
in the model had zero frequencies. This was a serious concern as model fit, and related
comparisons, were reliant on there being sufficient data to make interpretations. In order to
remedy this, it was decided to collapse the dependent variable into a binary one.
Due to these issues with the ordinal regressions the four-category ordinal dependent
variable was further recoded into a binary variable compressing very satisfied with somewhat
satisfied and somewhat dissatisfied with very dissatisfied into a 1= satisfied and 0= dissatisfied
binary variable.
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Binary Logistic Regressions
Logistic regressions were rerun using the binary physician satisfaction dependent variable.
However, results in these binary logistic regressions also indicated that the regression models had
categories with too few observations. Race and practice setting had high standard errors and high
p-value indicating too few observations to determine assumptions on relationship between them
and the dependent variable. These two variables were further recoded into fewer categories. Race
was compressed into two categories of White (omitted variable) and Other (Black, Asian, Pacific
Islander, American Indian, Mixed race, and other). Practice Setting was compressed into three
nominal variables: ambulatory care (omitted), acute care, other.
The following table 5 records the recoded variable categories, and table 6 the final
regression variable categories that were in the three final regressions:
Table 5:Recoded variable categories

Variable
Measure scale
PCP Characteristics
PCP Male or Female
PCP Race

Nominal
Nominal

PCP Ethnicity
Nominal
Hispanic
PCP Age
Ordinal
Physician-NP Relationships
PCP who works with
Nominal.
NPs Hypothesis 1
PCP-NP Quality of
Ordinal
work relationships
Hypothesis 2
Share of NP work
Continuous
Hypothesis 3
NP Scope of Practice
Ordinal
in State of PCP
Practice

Recoded

Recoded
to 2
categories

SPSS Variable
Category
Nominal= factor
Ordinal/continuo
us=Covariate

No. of
Variables
in
Regression

Male=1 female=2
White (omitted)
Non-white

Factor
Factor

1
1

Yes=1; No=0

Factor

1

6 levels

Covariate

1

Yes = 1; No = 0

Factor

1

Likert, 5 levels

Covariate

1

Index from 7 to 21

Covariate

1

Restricted = 1,
Reduced = 2,
Full = 3

Covariate

1

Final Regressions
Categories

Physician Work Environment
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Variable
PCP Practice Setting

PCP Geographical
Setting

Measure scale
Nominal

Recoded
Recoded
to 3
separate
variables

Nominal

PCP % of Time in
Ordinal
Direct Patient Care
PCP # of Patient
Ordinal
Visits/week
PCP Opportunity to
Ordinal
influence decisions
about their workplace
Physician Career Satisfaction
Physician Career
Ordinal
Satisfaction

Recoded
from 4
categories
to 2

Final Regressions
Categories
Ambulatory Care
(omitted)
Acute Care
Other.
Urban/
Suburban
Rural (omitted)
7 levels

SPSS Variable
Category
Nominal= factor
Ordinal/continuo
us=Covariate
Factor

No. of
Variables
in
Regression
2 (+ 1
omitted)

Factor

1 (+ 1
omitted)

Covariate

1

5 levels

Covariate

1

Likert, 5 levels

Covariate

1

Likert to binary

Dependent
Variable

1

Table 6:Final Regression Variables

Regression Hypotheses
tested
1
H1 & H4a, 4b,
4c, 4d, 4e, 4j,
4k, 4l, 4m, 4n

Variables in regression

2

DV-- PCP career satisfaction of physicians who work
with NPs.
IV of interest--quality of work relationships with NPs
Controls—PCP gender Male, race White, ethnicity
Hispanic, age, PCP state of NP scope of practice,
workplace setting acute, PCP work setting misc., practice
community (suburban/urban), % time spent in direct
patient care, PCP number visits per week, PCP
opportunity to make workplace decisions

H2 & H4a, 4b,
4c, 4d, 4e, 4j,
4k, 4l, 4m, 4n

DV--PCP career satisfaction,
IV of interest—PCP work with NP (Yes/no)
Controls—PCP gender Male, race White, ethnicity
Hispanic, age, PCP state of NP scope of practice,
workplace setting acute, PCP work setting misc., practice
community (suburban/urban), % time spent in direct
patient care, PCP number visits per week, PCP
opportunity to make workplace decisions
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Regression Hypotheses
tested
3
H3 & H4a, 4b,
4c, 4d, 4e, 4j,
4k, 4l, 4m, 4n

Variables in regression
DV--PCP career satisfaction of physicians who work
with NPs
IV of interest--amount of shared work performed by
nurse practitioners;
Controls—PCP gender Male, race White, ethnicity
Hispanic, age, PCP state of NP scope of practice,
workplace setting acute, PCP work setting misc., practice
community (suburban/urban), % time spent in direct
patient care, PCP number visits per week, PCP
opportunity to make workplace decisions

Summary
This third chapter presented the non-experimental, cross-sectional analysis design that
analyzed secondary data. The quantitative research methods as well as analytic strategy were
documented and presented.
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CHAPTER 4 RESULTS
This chapter details quantitative results from the study sample of 505 physicians who
responded to The National Survey of Primary Care Physicians and Nurse Practitioners,. First,
descriptive results are reported to identify the personal characteristics of the primary care physician
(PCP) in the sample. Further descriptive results explore PCP relationships with nurse practitioners,
the PCP’s primary care work environment characteristics, and PCP career satisfaction. Next,
results from the three binary logistic regressions of the relationship between PCP career
satisfaction and PCP collaboration with NPs (with control variables) are reported.
Descriptive Results
Table 7 presents PCP personal characteristics. The sample is predominately male (60.6%),
white (70.5%), Non-Hispanic (89.1%), and between the ages of 40-59 (64.7%). A third have
practiced 10-19 years, and over a quarter have practiced 20-29 years.
Table 7: Primary Care Physician Characteristics

Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Black
Asian
Pacific Islander
American Indian
Mixed Race
Other
Ethnicity
Hispanic
Noin-Hispanic
Age
Fewer than 30 years
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Respondents (N)

% of Sample

306
199

60.6
39.4

356
21
84
2
1
13
7

70.5
4.2
16.6
0.4
0.2
2.6
1.4

39
450

7.7
89.1

0

0.0

30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
60-69 years
70 years or older
Number of Years in Practice (Tenure)
Fewer than 10 years
10-19 years
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
Greater than 50 years

Respondents (N)

% of Sample

51
145
182
82
24

10.5
28.7
36.0
16.2
4.8

78
171
138
87
18
13

15.4
33.9
27.3
17.2
3.6
2.6

Characteristics of the work relationship between PCPs and NPs are described in Table 8.
Less than half the PCPs worked with NPs (number of respondents =212, 42%). The survey asked
physicians to rate their reported quality of work relationships with NPs from excellent, very good,
good, fair, and poor being the lowest level of quality of work relationships.
Nearly all of the PCPs that work with NPs rated their quality of work relationship with NPs
as good to excellent. PCPs in this sample worked in states that had NP practice laws that ranged
from restricted to full NP scope of practice. Table 8 indicates that 55.5% of physicians worked in
states with restricted scope of NP practice, Implications on how these regulations may have
influenced physician shared work and physician career satisfaction will be explored in the next
chapter. State restrictions on NP scope of practice may be related to PCP responses regarding the
level of shared work with NPs.
PCPs in this sample had a low average index of shared work with NPs (9.25, out of a
minimum of 7 and a maximum of 21). This shared work index is derived from a series of
questions about the level of shared work for several work categories as detailed in the methods
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section. Table B in the Appendix shows descriptive results of the levels of shared work for each
work category assessed.
Table 8:PCP and NP Work Relationships
Respondents (N)
PCP work with NPs
Yes
212
No
293
PCP Quality of Work Relationship with NPs (for PCPs that worked with NPs=212)
Excellent
62
Very Good
84
Good
49
Fair
12
Poor
3
PCP State NP Scope of Practice Laws
Restricted
267
Reduced
55
Full Practice
159
NP and PCP Shared Work Index (for PCPs that worked with NPs=212)
N
Minimum Maximum
Mean
448
7
21
9.25

% of
Sample
42.0
58.0
29.5
40.0
23.3
5.7
1.4
55.5
11.4
33.1
SD
2.918

Characteristics of the PCP work environment are shown in Table 9. PCP practice
community, workplace setting, time spent in patient care, patient volume, hours worked, and
compensation are evaluated, as well as responses to two questions regarding their perceptions of
workplace opportunities. Nearly half of the PCPs worked in a suburban (47.3%) community, and
82% worked in an ambulatory care setting. Physicians tended to spend a large amount of time in
non-patient care work as shown by the fact that 55% of PCPs spent less than 60% of their time in
direct patient care. Patient load and hours of work were high: 45% saw 100 or more patients per
week while 60% worked greater than 40 hours per week. Despite these challenges, PCPs rated
their opportunity to influence patient care decisions and workplace organization highly: 85% felt
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their opportunity to influence patient care decisions was good to excellent; 73% felt their
opportunity to influence workplace organization was good to excellent.
Table 9: PCP Work Environment Characteristics

Primary Care Practice Community
Urban
Suburban
Rural
PCP Workplace Setting
Acute Care All
Ambulatory Care All
Subacute/long term
School Health
Outpt-inpt Combination
Correctional Facility
Primary Care Physician Percentage of Time in Direct Patient Care %
Less than 10
10-19
20-39
40-59
60-79
80-99
100-200
Primary Care Physician Direct Patient Visit #s Per Week
0-49
50-99
100-149
150-199
200-500
Primary Care Physician Hours Worked Per Week
0-20
21-40
41-60
61-80
81-100
PCP Opportunity to Influence Patient Care Decisions
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
PCP Opportunity to Influence Workplace Organization
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor
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Respondents (N)

% of Sample

157
239
93

31.1
47.3
18.4

57
387
10
7
8
1

12.1
82.3
2.1
1.5
1.7
0.2

6
10
69
175
162
39
7

1.3
2.1
14.7
37.4
34.6
8.3
1.5

67
200
156
39
23

13.8
41.2
32.2
8.0
4.7

33
162
219
66
8

6.8
33.2
44.9
13.5
1.6

185
146
91
52
21

36.6
28.9
18.0
10.3
4.2

151
119
87
77
60

29.9
17.2
17.2
15.2
11.9

Table 10 presents the dependent variable physician career satisfaction. Physician career
satisfaction was measured via Likert scale from very dissatisfied being the lowest level of
physician career satisfaction to very satisfied the highest level of career satisfaction. From the full
sample of 505 primary care providers who responded to the survey 43% were “very satisfied” and
37% were “somewhat satisfied”. Only 12% of physicians from the entire sample were “somewhat
dissatisfied” and only 4% “very dissatisfied.” Career satisfaction for the PCPs who worked with
NPs (212) was a bit higher, as shown in the table.
Table 10: PCP Career Satisfaction
PCP Career Satisfaction (full sample)
Very Satisfied
Somewhat Satisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied
PCPs who work with NPs Career Satisfaction
Very Satisfied
Somewhat Satisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied

Number of
Respondents
218
186
60
19

% of Sample
43.2
36.8
11.9
3.8

88
80
28
7

43.3
39.4
13.8
3.4

Regression Results
Table 11 presents the three binary logistic regression results. The variables utilized in the
regressions differ from those presented in Tables 7-10 descriptive results because of the need to
eliminate variables and combine categories so that the logistic models worked. Work setting
became two categories: “acute” and “miscellaneous, other.” Race became “White” and “NonWhite.” Practice community of “Suburban” and “Urban” were combined to create
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“Suburban/Urban Combined.” The dependent variable was transformed from a four-level scale
into a binary measure, reflecting “somewhat satisfied” and “very satisfied” in one category and
“somewhat dissatisfied” and “very dissatisfied” in the other category. The variables that were
removed from the regression due to higher collinearity were tenure, opportunity to influence
patient care decisions, PCP hours worked per week, compensation, medical record ease of use, and
patient payor group. Table 11 lists the variables in the regression in rows and presents coefficients,
SEs and p-values for each regression in three columns for each regression.
Table 11:Binary Logistic Regressions of PCP-NP Work Relations and PCP Career Satisfaction

Hypothesis 2:
PCP-NP Quality Hypothesis 3:
Hypothesis 1: PCP of Work
NP Share of
Work with NPs
Relationships
Work
β

Pvalue

SE

β

SE

Pvalue

β

Pvalue

SE

Variable
PCP Characteristics
PCP gender = Male

.142 .152 .648 .223 .498 .654 .023 .530 .965

PCP race = White*

-.149 .342 .664 -.728 .627 .246 -.888 .657 .176

PCP Hispanic ethnicity = Yes

-.110 .569 .846 .013 .853 .988 -.743 1.132 .511

PCP age

.133 .310 .380 .072 .238 .762 .166 .268 .536

Physician-NP Relationships
Does PCP work with NPs? H1
PCP-NP quality of work relationships H2
Share of NP work H3
NP scope of practice in PCP state of
practice
Physician Work Environment

.002 .297 .994

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

-- .174 .240 .469

--

--

--

--

--

-- .160 .093 .086

.091 .159 .569 .277 .260 .287 .216 .287 .452

PCP practice setting acute care**

-.364 .511 .476 .408 .653 .532 .407 .778 .601

PCP practice setting miscellaneous**

-.132 .658 .841 .224 .742 .762 -.109 .922 .906

PCP community setting—urban/
suburban***

-.040 .363 .912 -.529 .429 .282 -.698 .513 .173
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Hypothesis 2:
PCP-NP Quality Hypothesis 3:
Hypothesis 1: PCP of Work
NP Share of
Work with NPs
Relationships
Work
PCP % of time in direct patient care
PCP # of patient visits/week
PCP opportunity to influence decisions
workplace

-.158 .148 .283 -.104 .219 .634 .038 .264 .884
.075 .160 .640 -.162 .251 .519 -.284 .284 .316
.064 .104 .537 .118 .170 .488 .262 .177 .140

* Non-white omitted
**Ambulatory omitted
*** Rural omitted
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Results from the binary regressions analyzing the three proposed hypothesis showed
nonsignificant p-values. Due to the lack of statistical significance this study failed to reject the
null hypotheses of:
Hypothesis 1. Primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners are more
likely to rate higher career satisfaction than those who do not.
Not Supported: There is no statistically significant support to show that PCPs who work
with NPs have greater career satisfaction then those who do not.
Hypothesis 2. Primary care physicians who work with nurse practitioners in their
practice who have higher quality of work relationships with nurse practitioners’ have higher
career satisfaction than those who do not.
Not Supported: There is no statistically significant support to show that PCPs who work
with NPs who have a higher quality of work relationship have higher career satisfaction.
Hypothesis 3. Primary care physicians who have a higher share of work performed by
nurse practitioners have higher career satisfaction.
Not Supported: There is no statistically significant support that PCPs who work with NPs
who have a higher share of work performed by NPs have higher career satisfaction.
Hypotheses 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e, 4j, 4k, 4l, 4m, 4n. There is no statistically significant support
for any of the relationships between these control variables and PCP career satisfaction.
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Hypotheses 4f, 4g, 4h and 4i were not tested since those variables were removed from the
regression due to multicollinearity.
Chapter Summary
This chapter analyzed a sample of primary care physicians and primary care physicians
who work with nurse practitioners. Descriptive statistics and through binary regressions were run
to test the significance of several hypotheses. Analysis yielded many observational results on the
PCPs descriptively but did not show any significant results on the proposed hypotheses regarding
PCP career satisfaction.
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to explore primary care physician (PCP) perceptions of
career satisfaction in relationship to their collaboration with nurse practitioners (NPs) and several
control variables. This chapter will address the study’s findings: 1) descriptive statistics on PCP
demographics, PCP work with NPs, and physician work characteristics; and 2) binary logistic
regressions on the relationship between physician satisfaction and work with NPs and controls. It
will compare results to population statistics and prior research and will discuss the implications of
this study’s findings. Finally, this chapter will report recommendations for future research and
policy implications, limitations, and strengths. It will conclude with a summary of the study.
Comparison of Sample Characteristics to PCP Population and Prior Research

PCP Demographics
This study was similar demographically to the racial and ethnic makeup of the average
male non-Hispanic White working physician in the United States in the 21st century (Garcia et al.,
2020). The majority of the respondents were white physicians (70.5%), while only 4.2% were
Black. Almost 90% identified as non-Hispanic, and nearly two-thirds were in the 40-59 age
bracket (65%). These percentages are representative of the population of physicians practicing
around the time the survey was taken in 2012, with a majority of physicians nationally being white
males in their 50’s (75.6%) (Moses, et al., 2013; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2011).
However, the percentage of female physicians who responded to the survey was larger than
anticipated, at almost 40% of the sample size. This illustrates a greater female physician response
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than what is representative of the 2012 physician population which was 34% (U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 2011). This may be due to female physicians feeling the need to provide their
perspective on their careers. Studies show that female physicians tend to place a higher emphasis
on work life balance than their male counterparts (Hoff, Young, Xiang & Raver, 2015).

PCP-NP Work Relationships
Collaboration between PCPs and NPs was a key component of interest in this research.
The study’s proposed hypotheses considered physicians level of career satisfaction in relationship
to whether they worked with NPs or not, and if so, their level of satisfaction in relationship to their
perceived quality of work relationship with NPs, and to the level of shared work. Of the 505
physician survey respondents, 212 reported worked with an NP (42%). This was slightly lower
than the national percentage of PCPs who work with NPs, which was 52% in 2010 (Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality, revised 2018).
Quality of work relationships between the PCP and NP were captured in the study via
Likert scale. A majority of physicians who work with NPs reported a relationship of very good
(40%) and excellent (29.5%), totaling almost 70% of the physicians who work with NPs (N=212).
There does not appear to be any prior research on this measure to compare our results to. Given
that a large majority of PCPs reported a positive relationship with NPs, we expected that this
would impact their career satisfaction, and that PCPs with positive views of work relationships
with NPs would have higher career satisfaction.
Although most PCPs reported a positive relationship with NPs, they also reported that NPs
share of work in their office was small. Given an index of PCP-NP shared work from 7 (little NP
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work) to a maximum score of 21 (mostly NP work), the average in this sample was only 9.25. One
reason for this discrepancy could be state regulations on NPs scope of practice. Over one-half of
the PCPs in the sample worked in states that had restricted NP scope of practice. Nationally, in
2012, 27 states had restricted practice, while four had reduced, and only 19 had full NP scope of
practice (Pearson, 2012). The high percentage of PCPs in restricted states in the sample may have
contributed to the NP share of work index being low on average in the sample.

PCP Work Environment Characteristics
The sample’s practice community was predominately suburban (47.3%). In 2010 the
National Provider Identifier reported that 89% of PCPs worked in a suburban setting while only
11% practiced in a rural setting.
The predominant workplace setting reported by the PCPs was the outpatient ambulatory
setting (82%). This is similar to the situation nationally: the majority of physicians work in an
outpatient ambulatory setting (80%), treating patients in primary care clinics where nurse
practitioners are more likely to be employed (Weiner, 2013).
Primary care physicians in this study reported spending a large amount of time related to
non-patient care work. A little over half of the PCPs surveyed (55%) spent over 40% of their time
in non-patient care activities. This was even more than what was reported in a 2018 Physicians
Foundation Survey, which noted that physicians spend almost a quarter of their time with
nonclinical paperwork instead of patient care (Weber, 2019).
The physicians in this survey worked a similar number of hours per week (45% reported
working 41-60 hours per week) and saw a similar number of patients per week (49% reported
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seeing 50-99 and 32% 100-149). Nationally, primary care physicians work an average of 51 hours
per week with 20 patients seen per day (translates to 140 per week) (Weber, 2019).
In addition to the above work characteristics, opportunities to influence patient care and
workplace organization were also captured in this survey. Physicians had the chance to rate each
of these factors from excellent to poor. The majority of PCPs rated the opportunity to influence
patient care in the excellent or very good categories (65.5%). Nearly half (47.1%) of the PCPs
reported that the opportunity to influence the workplace organization was excellent or very good.
Previous research supports this higher rating and shows that most physicians perceive themselves
to be in charge of their work schedules, administrative hours, and workplace decision management
as a whole (McCarthy, 2013 and Friedberg et al., 2013).
From the total sample of 505 physicians surveyed 43% reported being “very satisfied” and
37% reported being “somewhat satisfied” accounting for almost 80% of the entire sample of PCPs
surveyed to be in the category of satisfied with their careers. This was similar to the sample of
PCPs who reported working with NPs (82%, N=212). Both the total sample and the sample of
PCPs who work with NPs had a higher reported rating of career satisfaction (80% and 82%) when
compared to other large physician satisfaction studies. For example, a 2,000 physicians study,
found the average physician satisfaction was a reported 51% (Kamal et al., 2019). Primary care
physicians especially reported lower overall levels of satisfaction from previous studies. Only
38% of PCPs in the physician community tracking survey (CTS) collected between 1996-2001
reported being very satisfied (Katerndahl, Parchman, & Wood, 2009).
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Comparison of Regression Results to Prior Studies
Prior studies on physician career satisfaction explored relationships with race, environment,
work hours, patient care hours, tenure, electronic medical record use, workplace decision
management, compensation, and demographics (Williams, Manwell, Konrad, & Linzer, 2007;
Landon, Reschovsky, Pham, & Blumenthal, 2006; Heyworth, et al., 2012; Martin, 2017), but not
on how physicians are impacted by NP in career satisfaction from collaboration. This study
focused on the relationship between measures of collaboration between PCPs and NPs and
included demographic and work environment control variables. Below compares the regression
results to prior research on PCP career satisfaction. While the study did not yield any statistically
significant results, prior studies did find significant relationships with some of the variables
observed in this study.

PCP Demographics and Career Satisfaction
The first demographic relationship addressed was gender and physician career satisfaction.
There was no statistically significant result with this variable. Prior research highlights the effect
gender has on physician career satisfaction, specifically pointing to female physicians averaging
shorter working hours (54 hours compared to 59 hours) and having higher career satisfaction than
male physicians (79% compared to 76%). While the impact on gender differences in career
satisfaction were not statistically significant in this study, the previous study suggests a trend
between gender and work hours and career satisfaction (Hoff, Young, Xiang & Raver, 2015).
Although this study only examined gender and career satisfaction without further analyzing work
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life variables, prior research points to women reporting greater satisfaction with the balance
between work life schedules compared to men (Hoff, Young, Xiang & Raver, 2015).
Despite prior literature on Black physicians reporting higher career satisfaction in their
ability to balance work-life integration over non-Hispanic white physicians (Garcia et. al., 2020)
and research on Hispanic physicians showing that they tend to rate their career satisfaction as
higher than non-Hispanic physicians (Quinn et al., 2009), this study did not find statistically
significant relationships between race/ethnicity and PCP career satisfaction (See Table 1).
The relationship between physician age and career satisfaction was also addressed in this
study. Prior research suggests that middle career physicians rate their satisfaction lower than those
who are newer in practice or later in their career (Dyrbye, et al., 2013). The sample of physicians
observed in this study were primarily in the age bracket of 50-59 years (n=182, 36%) placing them
in the middle career physician group, and this may be why the relationship with career satisfaction
was not significant (because there was little variation) (See Table 11).

PCP-NP Work Relationships and PCP Career Satisfaction
Three hypotheses tested the relationships between different aspects of PCPs and NPs
collaboration and physician career satisfaction (See table 11). Results for the first hypothesis, H1,
show that physicians who work with NPs did not have higher career satisfaction compared to those
who do not work with NPs. This was an unexpected result given that 69% of PCPs rated the
quality of work relationship with NPs as very good or excellent. At the time of this publication
there were no studies completed on the relationship between PCP and NP collaboration and PCP
satisfaction. Related studies on NPs included addressing the barriers that exist in the collaborative
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relationship with PCPs and focused on the impact on patient healthcare outcomes (Naylor &
Kurtzman, 2010; Phillips, Green, Fryer, & Dovey, 2001).
The second hypothesis, H2, examined the quality of work relationship between PCPs and
NPs. This study did not find statistically significant relationships between PCP career satisfaction
and quality of work relationship between PCP and NPs (see table 11). Outcomes of NP, but not
PCP, level of satisfaction has been studied in relation to a multitude of independent variables
including job autonomy, patient care, and job environment and to perceived level of quality of
practice and quality of medical care for patients (Ajeigbe, et al., 2013; Branowicki, et al., 2011),
but no studies examine PCP satisfaction in relationship to working with NPs.
However, prior research on collaborative relationships between PCPs and NPs has been
conducted examining outcomes other than PCP career satisfaction. These studies found that
working with NPs helped physicians to work more efficiently, alleviated the strain of meeting
patient demands, and was associated with positive patient healthcare outcomes (Bridges, 2014;
Freda, 2004; Clarin, 2007; Phillips, Green, Fryer, & Dovey, 2001). Similarly, when applying the
Donabedian structure-process-outcomes (SPO) theoretical concepts to PCP career satisfaction and
quality of work relationships with NPs, it can be hypothesized that if physicians positively
collaborate with NPs (structure), and this contributes to reducing physician workload (process),
then physicians will be more satisfied in their careers (outcome). For these reasons more research
on this topic is necessary, as discussed further below.
On the other hand, while nurse practitioners are educated to work both independently and
within collaborative relationships (Bailey, Jones, & Way, 2006; Dolce et al., 2017), physicians are
taught a more autonomous practice model (Norsen, Opladen, & Quinn, 1995), and these
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differences in background may lead to a conflicted role relationship. While this study did not
indicate a negative relationship between NPs-PCP work relationships and career satisfaction, this
is something that should be explored in future research.
Previous studies also identified five categories that could influence the NP-PCP
relationship: autonomy and interdependence, professional role expectations, flexible role
enactment, practice problem solving, and action learning (Martin, O'Brien, Heyworth, & Meyer,
2005). While these variables were not specifically considered in this survey, it is important to note
for future studies on PCP and NP collaboration.
Finally, the third hypothesis, H3, addressed the relationship between shared work with NPs
and PCP career satisfaction. For this hypothesis there were no significant results. The only
previous research on NP-PCP shared work focuses on the degree of autonomy of the nurse
practitioner (Ajeigbe, et al., 2013). The NP role within a physician practice is governed by
legislation that differs per state. In this study, the majority of NPs carried out little shared work
with PCPs, probably due in part to a high percentage of them working in states with restricted roles
on NP.

PCP Work Environment Characteristics and PCP Career Satisfaction
Previous research identifies work environment as a major factor influencing physician
career satisfaction.. Work environment can include practice community, practice setting,
percentage of time spent in patient care, the amount of patient visits per week and opportunity to
influence decisions in the workplace. An investigation into PCP’s practice environment was
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necessary in order to better understand the reported levels of career satisfaction and to control for
these factors when assessing the impacts of NP-PCP collaboration.
Practice community (suburban/urban versus rural) did not show significant results in any of
the three regressions. (see table 11). This is unexpected since studies show that rural areas have a
high attrition of physicians leaving for work in suburban settings due to the increased work
demands and stress placed on them in rural practice settings (Waddimba, Scribani, Krupa, May, &
Jenkins, 2016; Vick, 2016). Therefore, one would expect higher career satisfaction in
urban/suburban settings. In a prior study the combination of stress, practice demands, lack of
autonomy, and family situations were the main reasons why physicians left rural areas to work in a
suburban practice setting (Vick, 2016). Rural physicians have higher reported career dissatisfaction
(18.6%) and a higher chance of leaving patient care in the next 6 years (29.5%) when compared
with urban physician equivalents (Vick, 2016).
PCP work setting plays an integral part in their career satisfaction based on prior research.
This study analyzed PCP acute care settings and all other settings compared to ambulatory settings
and found no significant differences in career satisfaction in the three categories of settings. While
other studies did not use the same variable breakdown as acute, ambulatory, and other settings,
previous studies compared the differences in physician career satisfaction between public
healthcare settings and private practice (ambulatory setting). These studies found that physicians in
public settings were more dissatisfied with their careers. In a large study conducted on almost
13,000 physicians, specifically looking at private versus public healthcare settings, physician
satisfaction was a significant indirect effect on physicians choosing to move to the private sector
(Kankaanranta et al., 2007). Another study directly linked increased burdens in the public
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healthcare setting from patient payors, low autonomy of patient schedule, and low office shared
culture physician dissatisfaction (Zazzali, Alexander, Shortell, & Burns, 2007; Duffy, & Richard,
2006).
Physicians’ perception of their ability to give good patient care is important to understand
when analyzing physician career satisfaction. The amount of time PCPs spend treating patients, as
well as the amount of patient visits they complete, have the potential to affect career satisfaction
(DeVoe, et al., 2002). This study’s regression results on PCP percentage of time spent in direct
patient care and PCP number of patient visits per week did not yield any significant relationships
to career satisfaction (see table 11). This contrasts with prior research that suggests that PCPs who
have less time in direct patient care are more likely to report dissatisfaction with their careers
(Phillips & Green, 2002). A RAND study found that physicians reported greater dissatisfaction
when they had little time to spend in direct patient care, and therefore felt they had less time to
fully address the needs of their patients (Friedberg et al., 2013). Primary care physicians have
especially felt the increase in patients seen per week since HMO practice guidelines increased the
amount required (Weber, 2019). The increase in patient load has come at a cost, as many
providers in another study reported that having time for physician patient interaction has the
biggest impact on career satisfaction (Deshpande and DeMello, 2010). The discrepancy between
prior research and the current study suggests the need for further research in this area.
The final PCP practice environment variable is the opportunity for PCP to influence
workplace decisions. This study did not find a significant relationship with career satisfaction in
any of the three regressions (see table 11). However, physicians’ ability to influence workplace
decisions is one of the strongest indicators of physician career satisfaction in prior studies. Career
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satisfaction has been directly linked to the ability to control hours worked, curb administrative
burdens, and have a flexible schedule (Parekh, et al., 2019; Scheurer, et al., 2009).
Limitations
This study had several limitations. The most notable limitation was the small sample size.
This was due to the low number of primary care doctors in the sample, an even lower number who
worked with nurse practitioners, and missing data in some observations. The initial 972 physicians
and nurse practitioners surveyed yielded a sample of 505 primary care physicians. Of these PCPs,
only 212 worked with NPs, a smaller sample needed for two of the regressions. After observations
with missing data were eliminated, the sample size dropped to N=159 in some regressions. The
reduced sample size led to having to eliminate categorical variables that did not have enough
observations per category, thus opening the door to omitted variable bias. It may also have
contributed to the non-significant results seen between physician career satisfaction and the final
independent variables.
Other limitations to be noted were the highly correlated variables discovered during the
regression phase. Independent variables such as PCP hours worked and the opportunity to
influence patient care had to be removed from the final regression due to their high correlation
with another variable. This was important to remove otherwise final relationships between other
independent variables and career satisfaction would be biased.
A limitation was found in having to reduce the dependent variable to a binary one due to
having few observations in the “very dissatisfied” and “somewhat dissatisfied” categories. This
took away the ability to distinguish which levels in model are contributing to “very and somewhat”
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dissatisfied leaving the variable binary at “dissatisfied or satisfied.” This reduced granularity may
have contributed to the lack of significant results in the study.
Finally, this study was completed during the COVID-19 global pandemic. The data set
was difficult to obtain through multiple legal channels and Universities legal teams due to changes
in administrative structure and communication in the new work from home environment.
Policy Implications of Findings and Recommendations for Future Research
Policy implications cannot be determined due to the lack of statistical significance in this
study. However, one of the greatest strengths of this study was the attempt to bridge the gaps of
knowledge regarding PCP and NP collaboration and physician career satisfaction. The fact that
results were not significant does not negate the need for further studies on this issue, especially
since no other studies exist. In conducting future research, obtaining a larger sample of PCPs,
including PCPs who work with NPs, would be an important step in correcting some of the
limitations of this study.
The lack of significant results also raises further questions regarding the difference between
career and job satisfaction with the latter referring to the current work environment rather than the
cumulative career experience. Job satisfaction and nurse practitioner collaboration was studied by
researchers Poghosyan, Ghaffari, Liu, and Friedberg (2020). This research, published during the
current dissertation, found a positive correlation between teamwork and job satisfaction, and a
lower intent to leave their practice from a sample of physicians and nurse practitioners in New
York. Future research recommendations therefore include looking at the effect of PCP and NP
collaboration on career satisfaction as well as job satisfaction.
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Finally, PCP-NP collaboration could be studied in relationship to other variables, some of
which were in this data set. For example, observing the effect of collaboration on the percentage
of time PCPs spend in direct patient care, the number of patients they see in a week, and their
hours worked per week.
Conclusions
One of the greatest strengths of this research is that it serves as a pioneering study to
address how PCP-NP collaboration impact PCP career satisfaction. The education gained from
analyzing PCP and NP collaboration can be used to further explore relationships on physician
satisfaction. This research and future studies work to better understand the primary care- nurse
practitioner relationship in today’s ever changing world of healthcare.
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APPENDIX B: PCP AND NP SHARED WORK CATEGORIES
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PCP-NP Shared
Work Categories

Little NP work
Shared Work
PCP and NP
Mostly NP
Work

84

41.2

48

Acut
e
Illnes
ses/
NonEmer
genc
y
Care
%
22.9

114

55.9

136

6

2.9

26

Annu
al
Physi
cals
%

N

N

105

52.0

155

73.8

91

43.5

89
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for
Contr
olled
Chro
nic
Cond
itions
%
40.1

64.8

90

44.6

52

24.8

112

53.6

119

12.4

7

3.5

3

1.4

6

2.9

5

Care
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dinati
on/R
eferr
als %

N

Com
plex
Chro
nic
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itions
%

N

81

Follo
w Up
for
Abno
rmal
Scree
ning
Resul
ts %

N

N

Patie
nt/Fa
mily
Teac
hing
%

N

57

27.9

57.5

134

65.7

2.4

13

6.4

APPENDIX C: 2012 NP STATE LICENSE SCOPE OF PRACTICE
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PCP State of
Practice

Frequency

2012 NP State
Scope of
Practice

1.

AK

3

Full Practice 3

2.

AL

2

Restricted 1

3.

AR

4

Reduced 2

4.

AZ

13

Full Practice 3

5.

CA

72

Restricted 1

6.

CO

10

Restricted 1

7.

CT

6

Full Practice 3

8.

DC

2

Full Practice 3

9.

DE

6

Restricted 1

10. FL

23

Restricted 1

11. GA

6

Restricted 1

12. IA

4

Full Practice 3

13. ID

2

Full Practice 3

14. IL

16

Restricted 1

15. IN

10

Restricted 1

16. HI

3

Full Practice 3

17. KS

6

Restricted 1

18. KY

5

Reduced 2

19. LA

5

Restricted 1

20. MA

11

Reduced 2

21. MD

13

Full Practice 3

22. ME

3

Full Practice 3

23. MI

15

Reduced 2

24. MN

12

Restricted 1

25. MO

7

Restricted 1

26. MS

3

Restricted 1
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Frequency

2012 NP State
Scope of
Practice

27. MT

1

Full Practice 3

28. NC

9

Restricted 1

29. NE

2

Restricted 1

30. NH

4

Full Practice 3

31. NJ

20

Reduced 2

32. NM

6

Full Practice 3

33. NV

2

Restricted 1

34. NY

37

Restricted 1

35. OH

14

Restricted 1

36. OK

5

Reduced 2

37. OR

7

Full Practice 3

38. PA

24

Restricted 1

39. RI

5

Full Practice 3

40. SC

6

Restricted 1

41. SD

2

Restricted 1

42. TN

8

Reduced 2

43. TX

27

Restricted 1

44. UT

2

Full Practice 3

45. VA

14

Restricted 1

46. VT

1

Full Practice 3

47. WA

7

Full Practice 3

48. WI

15

Restricted 1

49. WY

1

Full Practice 3

50. WV

3

Full Practice 3

PCP State of
Practice
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Patient Percentage
of Payor

0-19% of Patients

20-39% of Patients

40-59% of Patients

60-79% of Patients

80-100% of Patients

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

Medicare

191

40.2

142

29.9

87

18.3

41

8.6

14

2.9

Medicaid

299

62.9

98

20.6

40

8.4

23

4.8

15

3.2

Private Insurance

84

17.7

133

28.0

103

21.7

101

21.3

54

11.4

Patient Pay

424

89.3

37

7.8

7

1.5

0

0.0

7

1.5

Payor Other

454

95.6

7

1.5

3

0.6

3

0.6

8

1.7
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Health Record Task

Difficult %

50

Somewhat
Difficult %
22

No

6

17

17

Submit Patients with
Clinical Summary of
Office Visit

Yes

71

10

6

No

4

14

13

Generate Patient
Demographic
Information

Yes

73

16

8

No

4

6

13

Generate List of
Patients by Diagnosis

Yes

70

15

15

No

2

7

17

Yes

47

25

17

No

2

5

12

Yes

71

31

3

No

9

9

6

Generate List of
Patients Due for
Testing

Yes

53

23

15

No

2

14

13

Send Patients
Reminders for Follow
Up Care

Yes

53

23

15

No

2

14

13

Track Patients Referrals

Yes

55

21

10

No

9

18

6

Submit Ambulatory
Clinical Care Measures

Generate List of
Patients by Lab Results

Track Patients Who
Missed Appointments

Process
Computerized?
Yes

Easy %

88

9

APPENDIX F: PCP REPORTED PATIENT PERCENTAGE OF REVENUE
PER PAYOR GROUP
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Payor Grouping

84

Private
Insurance %
17.7

424

Patient
Pay %
89.3

454

Payor
Other %
95.6

20.6

133

28.0

37

7.8

7

1.5

40

8.4

103

21.7

7

1.5

3

0.6

8.6

23

2.9

15

4.8

101

21.3

0

0.0

3

0.6

3.2

54

11.4

7

1.5

8

1.7

Frequency

Medicare %

Frequency

Medicaid %

0-19

191

40.2

299

62.9

20-39

142

29.9

98

40-59

87

18.3

60-79

41

80-100

14

Frequency

90

Frequency

Frequency

APPENDIX G: OVERALL EASE OF PROVIDER ELECTRONIC HEALTH
CARE RECORD USE
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Ease of Electronic
Healthcare Record
Use

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

291

10

30

15.7

92

Std.
Deviation
5.646
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